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W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.
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C. G. Ballestyxe,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. S. GRIHBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Francisco, and l Honolulu,
215 Front St. Qucn St.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28 and
Merchant St., Honolulu. H.I.

W. A. KINNEY,
1 am Cnfa HonAelf.llbUI ucv tt, V wtwui.j- Building, upstairs, ort street,

Honolulu. H. 1.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. No. 11 Kaahu- -

manu street, nonoiuiu, n. i.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at law, -

HILO. HAWAII.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street. Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of tho
Republic. Honolulu, H. 1.

J. M. WHITNEY', M.D., D.D.S.
rental Rooms on Fort Street. Of- -
i--f flee In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort
and Hotel Sts; entrance, Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
XIII be pleased to transact any

ousiness entrustea lonisraroOffice over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

G rocery and Feed Store. Corner
King ana sis., nonoiuiu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. JVloney
1 Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL. Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
Paints. Oils, Nails, Salt,

and Building Materials, all kinds.

H.. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
and Commission Me-

rchants. Honolulu, H. I.

JOHN T. WA'IERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In Ceneral
1 .Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.
Importers and CommissionAgents for
UoytKnnil the Liverpool Vnderwrlters;
British and Foreign Marine In.. Co.;
And .Northern Assurance Company.

Thoo. H. Davles. Ilnrold Janlon.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

R. lievers. F. J. Lowrey. C. M. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Ixjwers fc IIckson.
Importers and Dealers In Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Machinery order.

of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
King and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

Importers of General Merchandise,
England, Germany

and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling and.shipping island orders. 206 Front
Street, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. nALL & SON, L'D.
and Dealers In Hard-

ware. Corner Fort and King- Sts.
OFFICHlt:

Wm. W. Hnll : Presdilout and Manager
E. O. White : Secretary unil Treasurer
v,n. I. Allen : : : Auditor

Xhos. lay and IV V. Hobran, Directors

LEWIS & CO.,

WtiolesQle and Ri l.ll! IS

111 FORT STREET.

Telephone 240. P-- 0. Box 29

Tfl GUIDEI V THROUGH
10 HAWAII.

n. jr. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore,

Fort Street. Honolu'u, Hawaiian Islands.
ai

C. HUSTACE.

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.

Family, Plantation & Ships' Stores
Supplied on Short Notice.

Now Goods by ovary Steamer. Order
from the others Islands dutifully exe-
cuted. TBLEI'HOKE UU.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
Queen Street.

Dealers in Ltaber,Windows, Doors, Blinds

AND UUILDKRS' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel

and Bebetania Stkeets.
Hours. 9 to 4.

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery
--AND

Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to.
Corner King and Fort Sts.

P. O. Box 322. Honolulu.

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. Advertiser, January 10. 1896.)

Honolulu. H. 1., December 23, 1895.
J. W. BEEGSTROM. AGEXT fvROEGER PlASO

Dear Sih It gives me much pleasure to
testify to the merits of the Kroeger Cabi-
net Grand Hano used by me at the series
of concerts given at the Y. 31. C. A. Hull
by the Ovide ilusin Concert Company.
TLCpiano has a very superior tone quality
and the action is perfect. I was very for
tunate in securing such an instrument.

Yours very faithfully,
Eduard Sciiusf.

Jlutin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Islands Kroeger

Fianos.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT SLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
Imparities, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula. Scurvy. Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cnris Ulcerated Sores Less.
Cures Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cure Scurvy acres.
Cures Ciinccrous Ulcers.
Cure? Blood snd Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandnlnr awellinss.
CJears the Flood from all Impure Matter.
From whntci fr cause arising.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors 'solicit sufferers to give It a trial u
test its value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of the "World.
Sold in Bottles 2s. 9i, and In cases containing

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to

THROUGHOUT TnE WORLD, Proprietors,
Tax Lincoln- - and Mldlinu Couhties Duug
Com ant, Lincoln. England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture.
ana oenare or worimesv imitation oreuusu- -

tntee. ,$ iroa

The rBennington was an hour
late in getting away yesterday.

riQ
it--i

KATE FIELD AND MLLIS.

The Correspondent Writes of
i

the Rumors. -

WHAT THE DICKY BIRD SAID.

Apparently the Inside Why January
17 "Was ot Celebrated Tlio Diff-
iculty with the Foreign Olllce Min-

ister Willis' Heritage Results.

HONOLULU, Jan. 27 We have
bad eoniething to talk about the last
week that has raised gossip to the
level of politics. We have had a na-

tional holiday that may lead to inter-
national complications.

You may have forgotten that on
January 17, 1899, a revolution occurred
on these islands which overthrew a na
tive queen and substituted a republic
of white men. As a matter of fact,
white men have ruled Hawaii for
many years so that the change of
Government was much less radical
than is generally imagined. It was
as inevitable as fate. This white man
stopped bending the pregnaut hinges
of the knee to a monarch, who want-
ed a power to which Queen Victoria
would not dare to aspire Liliuoka
lani's cabinet was made up of white
men and half whites, chosen for their
supposed subservience to their mis-

tress. When the test came the queen
aloue stood by her guns. She, at
least, had the courage of her desire.- -

and is entitled to a eertain'amount oi
sympathy for paying the penalty of
them. Then sons aud grandsons of
missionaries, whose cry had always
been ''Hawaii for Hawaiians," named
down the royal flag and raised the
stars and stripes. A Provisional Gov-
ernment made up of capital and
brains administered the laws pending
annexation to the United States.
This Government was immediately
recognized at Washington. Mr.
Blount was sent as special envoy and
Mr. Willis as envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary.

Other Xatlous Hold Aloof.
For this Republic to ignore January

17th would be as amazing as for the
United States to turn against the
Fourth of July; hence this anniver-
sary was celebrated with great ef-

fusion in 1894. Every nation repre
seuted here diplomatically refused to
take part on the ground ttiat the Pro-
visional Government had not been
recognized by them. On beingiuvited
to Mr. Willis refeired the
whole matter to our State Depart-
ment and washpheld in his policy of
inaction. I hope some profound stu-
dent of international law and diplom
acy will explain to readers of The
Times Herald, including myself, how
the United States can witu decency
ignore the national holiday of a coun-
try whose Government, though called
provisional, they have acknowledged.
i am to stupid a to be confounded

January 17, 1895, passed by without
any observance for the crave
that eleven days before had occurred
a crazy insurrection which cost young
Charles Carter his life and the n

her liberty. Men were under
arms and there was no cause for re
joicing.

American Guns Are- Silent.
This year, however, the kaleidos-

cope had changed and the Hawaiian
Government invited foreign nations
to celebrate the anniVersary. Consuls
and Consular agents of Germany,
Italy, Spain, China, Mexico, etc ,
cheerfully assented ran up their flags.
Not bo the diplomatic corps, repre-
sented by the United States minister
and the British, Japanese aud French
commissioners. Not so the United
States man-o- f war Bennington that
all day long was as dumb as "a paint-
ed ship upon a painted ocean." What
was the matter? Weil, my bin!, the
American eagle, has just swooped
down from "Punchbowl" to tell me
what be has found out.

"It amount to this," says the
American eagle, whose feathers aud
temper are very much ruffled. ''We've
put hoth feet In it this time when it
was our business lo let bygoms be
bygones and endeavor to smooth out
seams largely of our own making
The Hawaiian Government notified
the diplomatic corps of the anniver-
sary several days in advatlce, wh-r- e

upon these august functionaries con-
ferred by note to decide upon a line
of action "

"Who is dean of the corps?"
"The American minister He out

ranks every one else. You ought to
know that without being told," re-
plied my bird testily. v

"Pardon me, what was the matter?"
"Mr. Willis."
"Mr. Willis! He's one of the kindest

and beat inteutioned men in th
world; as for Mrs. Willis, she's
charming."

"Yea, yes, yes, that's all very well,
but you're mixing things up, just
like a woman. The trouble with Mr.
"Willis is that he's inherited a niess
from Blount and he's afraid to take a
new departure for fear of the old man
at home."

"What old man at home?"
"There is but one Cleveland."
"Why, birdie, how you do go on!

Were Mr. Cleveland here a week, I

behove he'd entirely change his point
of view regarding Hawaii. Ajb for
Mr. Olney, 1 feel in my bones that he
understands the situation."

Followed ilr. Willis' Load.

".8ver mind your bones. You want
fact .don't 3 on?"

'Y.a
"Very well, then. Listen. Mr.

Wil.'ls informed England aud France
ainl flapan that, as he had been up
held by his government in not rec g
nizir& Jan. 17, 1894, be could not
depart from precedent in 1896. There-
upon all the other nations decided to
do likewise. British Commissioner
Hawes called on the Minister of For-
eign Affairs, aud, in the friendliest
manner possible, endeavored to ex
trlcate himself from a very unpleas-
ant predicament."

"What did Mr. Cooper say?"
"I couldn't hear very well from my

perch outside of trie open wiudo-v- ,

but I think he requested Mr. Hawes
to put his reply in writing "

"Did they part od friends?"
"Apparently. Evidently Mr. Hawes

watited to make some sort of amends,
for soon after he gave a dinuer, to
which he invited all the cabinet."

"Did they all accept?"
"I think they did. In concurring

with Mr. Willis, Mr. Hawes let his
good nature get the better of his
reason. If he had had a week to think
the matter over he never would have
made uch a blunder. He followed
Mr. Willis' trail, aud the other com-
missioners followed his. They all
sent letters in harmony with Mr.
Hawes' remarks to Mr. Cooper."

"Mr. Willis, too?"
"He merely referred the matter to

Washington."
"DM he call on the Government to

explain?"
"No."
"What about the Bennington? Was

not our man-of-w- ar notified of the
national holiday?"

"Yes. A note was sent to the Unit-
ed States legation, addressed to the
commanding officer."

.J; What has the uavy to do with the
atateTJepartmeut? Why was not that
noief eut direct to tne .Bennington?"

"Becau e it is etiquette to address
our u ivy through the legation

"Dili Captain Pigman receive that
noiification?"

"No."
"What!" 1 cried in amazement.

Visits the Bennington.
"You may well cry what? I saw Mr.

Willis go off to the Bennington on
Jan. 16, and from the duration of his
visit there must have been a powwow.
Evidently the state department talked
the navy out of its senses, and if Se-
cretary Herbert doesn't get up on his
ear I'm no American eagle. What's
the matter with the United States?
Why are we alwayn making diploma
ic fools of ourselves? It's enough,

it's enough ob, hang it, I'll burst if I
don't swear!" and off flew bridle to
his eyrie on "Punchbowl," leaving
me alone on my lauai.

xuougn tne uovernment has en
deavored to keep this story out of the
papers, reference has been made to tt
iu print aud a telegram will be sent
from San Francisco giving some sort
of version of what was an iusult to
the Republic of Hawaii. Assumi ig
for the sake of argument that

of Jan. 17 iu 1894 was ad-
missible, the founding of the Hawai
ian Republic on July 4,1594, and its
recognition by the United States,
Great Britain, Japan and Frauce en-
tirely changes the attitute of these
nations in 1896. They have no busi
nes3 to "go hehiud the returns." To
make elegant extracts, as it were, of
holidays and to arrange auioue them
eelves which they prefer, is an imper
tinence that no powerful government
would tolerate. Hawaii ha- - self re
spect, if she is little. I shall be gr?af
ly surprised if Mr. Hatch does not ask
for an explanation at Washington of
a very remarkable slight put upon his
Government at Honolulu.

Mr. Willis is the last man iu the
world to disturb the peace of nations
or Individuals. His error is one of
judgment, all the more unfortunate
that it presents the ungenerous spec-
tacle of a big Republic humiliating a
little one and inciting three other na-
tions to rub in the agony.

While this susceptible diplomatic
corps could not raise flags on Jan. 17
natives were going about with mando
litis, guitars and tarop,tch fiddles
serenading whoever would pay for
their fetctiing music. The Govern-
ment wisely abstsiued from military
display, but royalists themselves did
not hesitate to attend the races at Ka-piola- ni

Park, where several of the
queen's best friends entered horses
that distinguishetl themselves. Es-
pecially fortunate was Colonel V. H.
Cornwell, whose Billy C, though not
a thoroughbred, is good enough to try
his metal in the States.

As every where else, the jockey club
aud other stands were tilled with
whites and half whiten. To find the
natives I waudered outside the pale of
admission and descried them perched
high in trees, fitting on fences, on
horseback or in carts, looking the pin
ture of content, apparently indifferent
to the meaning of the holiday. Had
they been told that the United States,
Great Britain, Japan and France hud
insulted the Hawaiian Republic they
might have been sufficiently Interest-
ed to have ed why. Had they
been told, they would have shrugged
their shoulders and returned to their
cigarettes as if to say, " What fools to
brother themselves."

Latest From the Eagle.
"More news!" cries the eagle, as he

peeks at my wire casement to be let
in." What is it now, birdie?-- '

" Do you remember how long the
Government left Mr. Thurston's place
unfilled at "Washington?"

"Ye.
" Well, the Government wanted to

send the very best available man, in
order to avoid all possible complica

tions with the United States, and
fixed upon F. M. Hatch, Mluister of
Foreign Affairs. A native of New
Hampshire, but thirty-el- x years a
resident of the islands, Mr. Hatch
combines Yankee brains with Hawai
ian courtesy, and Is such Btuff as
make- - good diplomatists "

"Why, then, was W. R. Castle
sent?"

"Ah, there's the rub. He good
naturedly supplied the vacuum pro
tem "

" Birdie, what do you mean?"
"Just this Mr. Willis called on the

Government here to urge the speedy
appointment of a successor to Mr.
Thurton."

" But why? Mr. Hastings, Charge
d'Affaires iu Washington, was per-
fectly competent to manage questions
that might come up. Iu fact, he was
so sure nothing would happen of im-
portance last summer as to go off on
a visit to New England, and tell me
not to hasten my trip to the islands "

" Of couree, Mr. Willis point was
this: ' f you don't send a Minister to
the United States I shall be recalled,'
sid he. Thereupon President Dole
and his Ctbinet prevailed upon Mr
Catle to rill the aching void until
Mr. Hatch couid airauge his alfiirs
for a long absence. In matting this
appointment, that the entente cor-dia- le

between the two oouutrles might
not be disturbed aud Mr. Willis be.
suddenly withdrawn, the President
and his Cabinet displeased the Legis
la cure and bad hard work to secure
Mr. Castle's confirmation."

"Birdie, are you telllug me the
truth?"

" I, believe what Pve said, aud if
you know mv authority youM have
no doubt." Kate Field in Chicago
Times Herald.

I a.
The Queenslanders Liked the

Place.

THEIR IDEA OF GOVERNMENT.

Japan May Rule the Roost Everybody
Against the Government Some-
thing :Left a Bad Taste Some Injus-
tice from the Colonial Critics, Etc.

H. M. Nelson, R. Philip and T.

J. Byrnes, members of the Queens-

land Ministry, arrived in Sydney
February 10. Mr. Byrnes-- gave a
lengthy interview to the Sydney
Herald, and .spoke as follows of
Honolulu :

"It is a thriving place. Moat of the
appliaiu-e-- " of modern civilization a
complete electric light system, which
is most admirable, aud a telephone
system ou the whole of the islands
are to be fouud there. There is a
separate telephone system on each
island, no cable connecting them.
Around Hawaii the telephones extern!
for 300 miles. I believe it is one of
the best systems in the world. The
climate is very good We were there
in the wi iter, but 1 believe the tem-
perature tanges from 60 to 85. The
principal product is sugar. They will
produce this year double the quantity
of the Queensland production. This
is a splendid result from a little patch
of islauds like these. It is largely due
to the use of fertilizers in agriculture.
Sometimes they get ten tons of sugar
per acre, whereas the average in
Queensland is between one aud two.
I suppose their average would be six
tons per acre, whichis enormous.
Besides sugar, they are now going in
largely for planting cofTee, and they
expect to have 10,000 acres under
coffee this year. What they have pro
duced is already of excellent quality,
and the future of the industry depends
upon whether the plant is attacked by
any of the diseases that so ravage
coffee plantations in other parts of the
world."

Political State.
' 'The political state of the country is

very unsettled?"
"Yes, there la a good deal of discon-

tent amongst the native population,
and from those who are associated
with them b marriage or long inter
course, aud also from a good number
of the white population. They con
teud that there was no justification
for the overthrow of the mouarcby,
which took place in 1893, and the
constitution that those who have
really usurped the Government have
foisted upon the country is such that
the natives are practically excluded
from all shares iu the government of
their own country. They have fixed
the franchise so high and imposed
such conditions upon it that the
natives are practically excluded from
its use: and, furthermore, they have
made all who waut to exercise a pub-
lic function take an oath that they
will ,iev-- r do anything in the way of
thejretoiation of the monarchy. This
the natives generally decline to take,
ai dl do not think auyouecan blame
them for their action in this iespect,
because the restorati m of mon-
archical institutions would mean
practically a continuance of the native
sovereignty of the country.

"Now all that has beeu swept away,
aud you have a Government that is
really based upon force and nothing
else. They maintain a large mili-
tary force aud there is generally an
American warship there. The position
of the American Governmeutowards
Hawaii is most peculiar. President
Cleveland, after having had the mat
ter careiuuy investigated, decided en-
tirely against this revolutionary party
that overthrew the monarchy. He
suliti.itted proposals lo Congress, but
tht-3-- were not adopted, and the pres-
ent form of govt runieut, such as it is.
has been recognized as a Government
de facto by the United States aa well

as by the other powers. Still, it is
merely a tyranny masquerading in
the form of a Republic, because, to
quote the American Constitution,
which these people pretend they are
imitating, government exists only by
the consent of the governed, and the
enverned certainly in thin cae the
great majority of them are against
the Goverrmenl. There is no ques-
tion about that. Apologists for the
Government and Its defenders can nay
what tbev like, but the feeling of the

.natives who preponderate is certainly
against the Government entirely."

The feeling of the British resided ts
is alno against them, as well as a large
part of the American population.

Japanese Problom.
"I consider that one of the future

problems of Hawaii is the presence of
theJapane-- e there. There are more
than 25,000 there, who are principally
men, and many of them have ben
trained in the army. There are bnut
40,000 Hawaiians and baif-ca-te- s,

about 13,000 Portuguese, about the
same number of Chinese, and the

of the population, which is
only a very small part- - of it, con-i-t- a

of Aineriiatus and Europeans. With
the Hawaiians left out of the govern-
ment of the country the Japauese
would be the largest element there,
and they have demanded the fran-
chise. I do not see how the Republic
of Hawaii, if it lasts In its present
form, can refuse it to "them. They are
intelligent xnd industrious, aud they
have gone there to stay. The monar-
chical Government might be justified
in continuing to treat them as aliens

a monarchical Government that
merely continued the old native dom-
ination of the Inlands. But how can
a republic refufe the franchise to the
Japanese who are settlers there when
they base their institutions on the
American system, which absolutely
gave the franchise to American negro
rdttvee? If the Japanese get the fran-
chise they will rule the islauds, aud
the Hawaiian uroup will really be-
come a dependency of Japan. That is
a very serious problem, not only for
us, but also for America ami Eng-
land, because the result would be a
latge Japauese settlement compara-
tively close to America aud right be-
tween Canada that is, the Western
States of Canada and our own coun-
try. To that extent Australia I. very
much interested in the couutry. We
are building up a trade with Canada
and the route to that country is going
to be a highway of considerable traf-
fic. Right on the road lie the isl
ands."

"It would be far better for us to have
them iu the possession of a neutral
Power such aa the Hawaiian mon
archy than to have them in the bands
of a Republic whose politics are bound
to bavery uncertain. lheKepubllcls
not based on representative institu-
tions at all. They have been three
yearn withoutcalling a parliament to-
gether, and they have what is called
a Council of State, which is nominated
by the President and which exercises
ail the functions of a parliament, 'v ou
can thus see that the President is
practically the dictator of the couutry,
and, according to the Constitution,
the present President holds office un-
til the year 1900.

" Here is an Instance of his powers:
The Congrtss there have held that it
is entirely within its discretion a-- i to
whether the ordinary law of the coun-
try shall be suspended aud martial
law proclaimed at any. time. This is
giving the President greater powers
than were held by the old Hawaiian
kings, or than they ever professed to
hold. The relations of the Japanese
to the Government of these islands
constitute an Important question for
u- -. I really cannot emphasize its im-
portance too strongly. There Is an-
other point that I would like to men-
tion The President himself, I under-
stand, was away from the islands
when we were there, and we had not
au opportunity of meeting him, but I
learn from interviews with him that
have been obtained by some Ameri-
can journalists that he is in favor of
the annexation of the islands by the
United States.

"It seems to me that that is a very
extraordinay positiou for the chief
executive officer of the nation to take
up when he was practically the heid
of a party that seized tbesvereignty
of the islaud. It is to claim that they
are holding it in trust until the Unit-
ed States relieves them. This I do
not believe the United States will
consent to do. They will not consent
to be the receivers of stolen property.
They have their trouble with their
own colored population iu the South-
ern States, aud they are not likely to
add lo them. The States also have
trouble with their Indians. At present
America has all the advantages of
trade with the Islands, aud the Islands
have a similar advantage with the
States, so that neither party would
gain by annexation. Treaties of al-
liance exist between tbem already, as
they were arranged in the time of the
Kings. It would also be a danger to
America to have an outlying portion
of their territory 2000 miles distant
from San Frat.oisco. The Inland
would be the most vulnerable point
America would have in the case of
war. Besides, America would not
treat them as a separate State, as
they have not a sufficient population,
and to attach them to any of the ex-
isting States would be very ridiculous.

"Thn islands, too, would loose ouch
rights of autonomy which they pos-
sess under the Republic; and they
would alno lose their contract labor
rights, which would be disastrous to
the sugar interests, for they at present
depend upon contract labor from the
Azores aud Japan and China. At all
events, it is a very nice problem, aud
one which, for reasons I have stated,
(Kisiesses a great interest for Austra-
lians. The only solution of it in the
interests of everybody would be the
restoration of the monarchy iu a
strictly constitutional form a chauge
which would be most heartily wel-
comed by the natives and white popu- -
lation of the islands."
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Considering the Agricultural Bu

reau.

COMMITTEE REPORTS FAVORABLY

Sennte find lions Adjourns Early.
ltc-ie- lor J. T. 'Wnterliouo Tho
KnitilnnI Pension Dlscuslncr tlio
"Wash House Rill Itoberfon Objects-- .

Tuesday, March 3

The Tuesday morning session of the
8enate continued just long enough for
several committees to render teports
upon items in the appropriation bill.
There was barelv a quorum present
and President wilder being among
the absentees, Vice-Preside- m Kau
bane was in the chair for the flrt
time during the session.

Tne translation of the President's
message was received.

Senator Baldwin reported from the
Committee on Agriculture as follows:

Honolulu, March 2, 1S96.

Hon. Yv C. Wilder, President of
the benate.

Sir: Your Committee on "Com-
merce ami Agriculiure" to whom was
referred the item in the Appropria-
tion Bill under the heading "Forests
and Nurseries," beg leave to report
that we have had the same Under
careful consideration. The items un-
der this heading are as follows:

Pay of Commissioner. $ 4SO0
Pay of Professor Koebele 5000
Pay of Gardner, Nur-er- y 2040
Pay of Laborers, Makiki 1800
Pay of Forster, Mukiki 1800
Pay of Laborers, Nursery 10S0

Making an aggregate of $16,520

Your committee interviewed air.
Mars-den- , the Commissioner of Agri-cultui-

and al-- o Professor Koebele,
lelative to the work that lias been
accomplish! d in this branch of the
Government and the plans for the
present biennial (jeriod.

The report of this bureau which
undoubtedly giw fully an account of
their wotk, 5h in the hands of the
plinter ami will not come iuto the
Senate for before the ap
.roj.:iation for the hunawwHl come

up for consideration. We wU) there-
fore giv bri'fly nn out'iuo of ine
work accomplished.

mr. Marsuen, as Commissioner of
Agriculture, has charge of the old
Government nursery, and a new
nursery in Makiki valley where they
are trying all kinds of foreign tropical
fruits. He also has charge of the Ma
Klki forests above Punchbowl. We
are told that he has imported about
thirty new varieties of fruit trees, and
about the same number of forest
iree, besides 200 varieties of tree
seeds that they are endeavoring to
propagate.

They have also introduced a num-
ber of varieties of fiber plants aud
grasses which have been planted in
the nursery, and also distrii uted
throughout the islands. We under-f-tan-

that they distributed from the
uurtery, throughout the Islands last
yrar, 14,500 trees ami plauted out and
cultivated 27,500 foiest trees.

The office work of the department
undoubtedly takes up most of Mr.
Murdcu'.s t me He has a large

with other countries re-
lative to trees, shrubs, plants and
grasie it may be of benefit to intro-
duce here. He is also constantly
called upon to reply to letters from
abroad, relative to the agricultural
products of this country, by parties
who contemplate coming here to
reside.

Hut the most important work of
this department iu couneution with
Piofessor Koebele, is aud has been the
fctudy of the insect pests and blights
of this country, and of the lady bug
nUd parasites that will feed upon and
dpstroy thete pests, and a'to the

the colonizing aud dis
tribution of these lady bugs through-
out the islands.

Professor Koebele, an entomologist
of recognized ability, has for twenty
years mnne a thoroughly pratical use
of his knowledge of entomology in

liis study of insect kingdom who feed
upon and destroy these pests, and

your committee feels that this Gov-
ernment is fortunate in having se-

cured his valuable services.
He informs us that there are about

1600 varieties of lady bugs that are
known. JOf this uumber200 varieties
are injurious to vegetation it is
therefore absolutely necessary that a
thorough entomologist should super-
intend this work, or varieties of lady
bugs might be introduced that would
be more harmful to our agricultural
products than the pests we now have.

When Professor Koebele was first
employed by this Government he
made a careful study of the pests of
this-countr- Since then he has spent
most of his time iu Australia, Ceylon,
Japan and China, studying the pests
of those countries and the bugs that
destroy them.

From these countries he has sent
here 250 varieties of lady bugs in large
quantities, all of which feed upon and
destroy the iorty or mote kinds ol
insect pests we have in this country.
The results, as we all know, are very
gratifying aud satisfactory the
blights here that threatened to ruin
the coffee industry, that attacked the
orange aud other classes of fruit and
omameutal trees, also sugar cane, are
being gradually cleaned out.

In carrying on this work Professor
Koebele acknowledged with pleasure
the valuable assistance that Mr. Mars-deu- .

who takes a live interest In the
work, renders him at this end of the
line.

The proposition Is that the Professor
should now visit Mexico aud the Cen-
tral American States with a view to
obtaining toads aud bats or insects to
clean out the beetles and worms so
damaging to caue fields and pastures
and vegetation generally.

Your committee heartily approves
of the passage of the items for this
important branch of the Government,

i0m$&vdjte$
SRuJvtoj-AjUo--- a

as given in the Appropriation Bill,
with the exception that the item,
"Forester, Makiki" be increased from
$1S00 to S2O40. This is recommended
by Mr. Marcden.

We would state that one-ha- lf of the
amount Professor Koebele receives for
salary and expenses is paid by the
Planters Association.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed.) H. P Baldwin,

W. Y. Horner,
H. W. Schmidt

This report was tabled to be taken
up with the bill.

Senator McCatuiless of the com-
mittee on military gave a report re
commending the passage or tne mil-
itary item in the appropriation. The
committee fdund, "That for the last
six months of last year, there was ex-

pended under this head a monthly
amount of $6,581, while the amount
asked frr this period is $136,000, or a
monthly average of fo,bbu; snowing a
reduction of $915 per month." This
report was alto accepted to be taken
up with the bill.

Senator McCndless also reported as
follows from the special committee
appointed to consider the pension for
Kaiulaui:

"On Investigation your committee
is satisfied that Katulani not only
would not eun-e- ut to be a partisan to
any scheme for overthrowing the
present Government, but that she
accepts the situation and is friendly
to tho Government.

"We therefore recommend that the
item be inserted in the Appropriation
Bill as recommended." The members
of the committee were Senators ss,

Baldwin and L man. The
report will be considered with the bill.

The Appropriation Bill was to come
up under the regular order of the day,
but on motion of Senator Baldwin the
Senate adjourned as a mark of respect
to the memory of the late John T.
Waternouse.

House of Representatives.
Speaker Nanne announced the re-

ceipt from the Senate' of a commuui-tio- n

transmitting the official copy of
Seuate Bill No. 7, "An Act to appro-
priate money from the public treasury
for the purpose of delaying the ex
pei ses of the session ot the Legislature
of the ear 1876."

Rep. Kamauoha movtd that the
communication be accepted and made
the order of the day. Carried.

Through Its chairman, Rep Rycroft,
the Committee on Public Lauds an-
nounced that it had had the petition
praying for a road from Kalalau to
Haeua, on Kauai, under consideration,
and begged to recommend an appro
pnation for such purpose; aho, that
the petition be laid on lhe table to be
considered together with the appro-
priation bill.

An Act to amei.d an Act relating to
iHiiudries and wash-house- s, as intro-
duced by Attorney-Gener- al Smith,
passed its second reading unani
mously.

First rending of Senate Bill No 7,
authorizing the expense-o- f theLegia-latur- e

of 1896, passed. Read a second
time by title. Third reading set for
Wednesday.

Rep. Robertson moved that. House
Bill No. 3 be taken up in second read
ing. Carried.

Rep. Robertson said he understood
the Government was building wash- -
houses at Iwilei in order to prevent
washing iu Nuuanu stream. These
did not seem to be large euougti to
accommodate more than half the laun
dries in town. What would become
of the remainder who could not get
accommodations? They would all be
liable to a fine of $50. It would not
be justice to the lauudrymeu to be
fined for washing in their own houses
when they could not. get accommoda-
tion in those of the Government
There should be a saving clause iu the
bill. Moved the bill be referred to the
committee on public health.

Attomey-Geuer- al Smith said that a
house had been built sufficient to ac
commodate one half of the laundries.
At the present time accommodations
were being erected for half the remain
ing number. That work would ex-
haust the appropriation. The re-
mainder would be built, upon the
receiptof a new appropriation. Tiiose
laundrvmeif wl o were shut, out on
accouut of l.ii-- of accommodation
would not be prosecuted by the Gov-
ernment since the shortcoming re-te- d

on its side.
The new building when all com-

pleted will have forty rooms aud will
be larger than the old one.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith said that
every Institution under the Govern
ment should be inspected by a com-
mittee from the- - Legislatuie. The
more light shed on such places the
better they could be made.

Rep. Hanuna objected to the clause
"shall be liable to a fine of $50 for
each and every day or part of day
during wuich lie shall so carrv on
such business." It seemed to him
that if a man washed for six dayo out-
side of the Government wash bouses
he would be liable to a fine of $300.

Attorney-Genera- l Smith moved that
the words "not to exceed" be put in
place of the word "of" before "fifty
aoiiars."

Motion carried. BUI to be read a
third time Wednesday.

At the conclusion of the proceedings
of the morning, Attorney-Gener- al

Smith expressed the deep regret of
the Board of Health and the Govern-
ment over the death of John T. Water
house, who was a member of the
former body for a long time and who,
as such, rendered able and most faith-
ful services to the people. His public
spirit in the interests of health had
made bis name beloved and bis wishes
respected. The members of the House
would fittingly mark their respect for
the long term of public service by
Mr. Waternouse by attending the
funeral.

Speaker Naone, in referring to the
matter for the House, said that he bad
never known Mr. Waterhouse very
well, having beeu better acquainted
with his brother Henry. Mr. Water-hous- e

had been a eood friend to the
Hawaiian people, and he hoped that
tne memoers or tne Mouse would at-
tend the funeral.

Rep. Kaeo was granted leave of
absence for the remainder of the week
in order to attend court on Kauai.

House adjourned at 11 a. m.

Repairs are being made on Ka-waiah- ao

school, necessitating a sus-
pension of school duties for the
Bpace of a week.

IN THE LAND OF, COFFEE.

A Visit to Olaa, and
Districts.

Surroniitliiifir

Increased Planting Operations Scences
Along the- Ilrunakua Coast.

Appraiser "Wanted.

MOUNTAIN VIEW,(01aa), Feb.
26. On the evening of the 21st we

left Honolulu on the Kinau. There
was a goodly number of us. Sever-

al of the "Cook" excursionists.
General Warfield, Mr. Wight, Dr.
and Mrs. Munn, Mr. Gallagher,
Dr. Grossman, Mr. Peck and a host
of others, some sixty in all being
aooara. t

We had lovely weather, toe sea
had scarce a ruffle, yet some suc-

cumbed to the action of the steam-

er and were sick.
J.n tne morning we landed some

Holstein bulls. They were sorry
looking animals, struggling in the
water, looking more like drowned
rats than cattle.

"We all went ashore at Hamakua,
visited the store, post office, custom
house, etc., asked innumerable
questions. Saw the train pull out
loaded with a mixed cargo of
freight.

Leaving this place we see some
cane fields and enjoy a number of
picturesque sights as we .steam
along the coast.

We arrived at Hilo about 10 p.
m. are bileted around town, taxing
the accommodations of Hilo to the
utmost.

Before leaving Hilo for Olaa we
take in the town. It is a beautiful
situation for a town, some day in
the future it will rival Honolulu.

At S a.m. we are starting for
Olaa, at least I am, the rest are
going to the volcano. Dr. and Mrs.
Munn start on their wheels. Mrs.
Munn leaves the doctor at the 12-mi- le

post going on to the Mountain
View House, where they both take
a conveyance.

The road is one of the best
4

mountain roads I ever traveled
over. I have visited several of the
plantations in this district, among
them the one owned by Drs. Nich
ols and Whitney. They have some
60 acres in coffee and some of the
finest trees in the district. After
spending three days here, we say
"a hundred days of Honolulu for
one night in Olaa."

Mr. Miller, the manager has al-

ready detected several kinds of
blight here. He will instruct the
superintendents on each planta
tion in pruning and the care of
coffee trees, at the same time, be on
the look out for blight. Taking
immediate steps wherever he finds
any to eradicate it. The planters
show admirable forethought in hav-
ing a man of Mr. Miller's experi-
ence at this early stage. They will
thereby keep the district free of all
pests.

Dr. Nichols will let a contract
for 20 more acres. Dr. Grossman
one for 50 acres and Mr. Peck one
for 150. Besides a great many
others who are putting in new
land. In a future article I will
write more of the success, culture,
etc., of coffee in this district, giving
the cost of starting and maintain-
ing a plantation.

A gentleman with money to in
vest in Government coffee lands
was in this district yesterday. He
told me that he could not get any
land at present as the Government
could not afford to put an appraiser
on to value the land. This seems
lamentable, to see desirable parties
go away that might take up land
and improve it. H.

Aloha Bennington.
The U. S. S. Bennington, after a

long stay at this port, will leave
for San Francisco today, and with
the sincere regret of all the Hono-
lulu people who were acquainted
with the captain and officers of that
man-of-wa- r, who, during their stay
at this port learned the ways of
the people and made themselves
one with them.

It has been a very long time
since a set of officers so well liked
has put in an appearance here, and
it is hoped that this will not be
their last visit to Honolulu.

While here, business as well as
society people profited by their
presence.

Aloha Bennington, and a speedy
return.

A canvass among the druggists of
this pines reveals the fact that Cham-
berlain's are the most popular propri
etary medicines sold. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, especially, is regard-
ed as in the lead of all throat trouble
remedies, and as such, is freely pre-
scribed by physicians. As a croop
medicine, it is also unexcelled, and
most families with young children
keep a bottle always handy for in-st- aut

use. The editor of the Graphic
has repeatedly known Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to do the work after
all other medicines had failed. The
Kimball 8. D. Graphic. For sale at
25 and 50 cents per bottle by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Agents for H. I.
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FRANK O. LOWDES. FLORENCE PULLMAN.

HEIRESS AND LAWYER.
Miss Pullman, the eldest daughter of Georjre M. Pullman, the millionaire nalaea
TTi.lfTiafp nna hann winnrtoH onmiiMil n.uv T.. J t 1 a. I

"o "i " x.rv uukscu ia uwucivm prixiut's auu uoruus. uut hub istowed i? rank. (J Lowden. n, hn at linn- - rnnnrf Chir Uwai a J -- !,., , ...m.uu. juuuft VIUVUI.U Kktrvox. nuu im uwi LJUb
ij. Jliss rullman has been liberally educated and has traveled much. She has

ahilitv and in Tier- - .ltvultn in eoM tn mniiconsiderable executive business
resemble her father, whohas endowed her with a handsome fortune. Lowden is auuo oi oimnso v,uy, aunn., ana is i years ot age. ie earned his education atIowa btate Umvereity by teaching school during vacation, and by hard work hasbecome a successful corporation lawyer.
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CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.
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Of the dress goods will be sent to
any address on request, viz:

FMH

SMOKERS' ARTICLES SILVER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

AND
following

SCOTCH

DISS FABBTCS
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GOOD TOBACCO

Hollister Co.,

PATTERNS PRICES

Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

In checks and stripes, : : . ::::::: NICE TINTS.

lAMMGfflfflES Just the tiling foi
walking and riding

SKIKTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. Kb,RR5

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL

P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU

STOCKTON,
OJ3LX..

UHDER TIIE MANAGEMENT OF

tl r. ?. CLASS, Haiku S:pt 12.0. L. BV30LZ3, Ant. TheUa. 010. C CLiSZ, Bukiu )lmtm.

gmt

PRIVATE HOSPITAL for the CARE and TREATMENT of MENTAL tnd NERVOUSDISEASES, MORPHINE and COCOAINE HAHrrs
THE Proprietary Institution known as The Faclflc Hospital is especially devoted totreatment of Mental and Nervous DUeasea. baiidincs are crTmtoE
able, having been constructed for the accommodation of over 200 patientaTand IS?nl22!ntu
sltnated inthesnbnrbs of Stockton, and earrounded by attractive Sronuds SjicSrfSSit'
wit cnltlTaied rjardens and pleatant walks. Its advantage over public in9ttntloSa in faeUUv ofadmiss on and procuring extra accommodations, if required, are obvlona. Forparticulars apply to the Management. KKFEIIENCKS: term ana other

!'; fcan Francisco I Dr. R. U. PloxxbbDB.W.H. Mats ..S. F. Iii. Asrlnm rm E H. rn,.. sV'iVn.8?. 7"c.i!"
Dr- - Robt. A. McLxan San Francisco

-:- -

The

Hospital
uB.i. s.'inBi Hin Francisco Dr. W..11.'Tbobns....Tin ft A SnMm... K. . u di.i "". ".Han JOIB....,,, ,.., lie aufh ku: idhui Aljua, 1C3U-6T- ,

Read the ADVERTISER.

75 Cents a Month,

THE i- -

Novelty
:OF:

.Honesty
You read our advertisements

from week to week. You read

others. All leave more or less im

pression on your mind. Startling
bargains are told of here and there,
and yet our plain statement of
honest facts and prices have mado
us what we are today, the

EADING
JL FUEMTUKE DEALERS

We want vour trade, and solicit
your trade on these grounds only:

that you will find everything as

represented. Wnen we say our

prices are the lowest, they

are the lowest. When we

say orr goods are better made, we

know it, and so do you. When
there is a defect in a piece of our

Furniture, we tell you; if it escapes

us, we want you to tell us. Con- -

sider these things in Luying. Come

and see us. It is worth considerable
to fe'el confidence in the man you

are dealing with, and our 20 years
experience and dealings with 'the
public should be evidence enough

that we are selling

Honest Goods
AT

Honest Prices.

That everything is just as we state it.
New Goods continually arriving uirect
from the manufacturer.

HOPP&CO.,
Furniture Dealers,

COKXER KING ASD BETHEL 'STS.

TISSUE PAPER
A new lot of Tissue

rials now on haw

DENNISON'S

Paper,

ASD- -

u.
Mate- -

compnsing
- CREPE

Plain Tissue Papers.
Covered Wire and Tubing,
Higgins and Columbia Paste,
Violet leaves and Petals.
Daisy and Rose Leaves,
Card Board Frames and Boxes;

Also afresh Supply of

Picture Frames
prices.

KING

Artists

Flower

made to order at 'Frisco

BROS.,
HOTEL STREET.

J. S. WALKER,
General Agent the Hawaiian Islands,

111 IlK MI
Alllanco Assurance Company,
aninnoe jinrino and Generalnnco Comjuiny.

Materials.

I
Insur- -

WILHELMA OF AUDGEBURG
INSURANCE COAVPANY.

PU CaJaaa. Iusnran Company ot
Scottish Union and National Union.

Room 12, Spreckels! Block, "g""". h. i.

EAGLE HOUSE,
Family Hotel,

NUUANU -- : AVENUE
Mb. McLean, Proprietor.

monthly rates. Fmaat location In the ity.

$
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Changes in the Tax Arrange.

merit.

ASSESSMENTS OX JAXUAIiY 1.

But L,Ittlo Worts Testordfty Tho Tax
.on DoK-- Mr. Bond Objects to l're--
Uxc The flatter of laundries,
Tlio Penalty Involvod Therein.

Eleventh Day.

Wednesday, March 4.

Eight Senators assembled at the
uuh1 hour Wednesday to do the busi-
ness of the Senate There bving no
President or Vice-Pre-id- ent on hand,
Senator Horner took thecha'rand en
tertained a ruotition for a rtcess to
1:30. This motion carried and the
members were about to disperse when
the Vice-Preside- nt appeared on the
scene. The vote for a. recehS was re-- ',

considered and business proceeded.
. Minister Damon introduced a de- -

jl. " tailed statement of the cholera appro- -
prlations and expenses as authorized

Vy the Councii of State. The state-
ment shows a total appropriation of
$60,000, made in three separate bud-

gets of S10.000, $25,000 and S25.000
The expenses were as fol-

lows :

Advertising and printing $ 2.121 GO

Claims for crops destroyed... 4,139 50
Claims for property destroy-

ed 4,770 50
Clothing and dry goods'.. 1,0S5 02
Clothing aud goods to replace

articles destroyed- - 1,431 78
Fumigation plant. 7,099 73
Hilo. Wailuku aud Kauai

quarantine-- - 1,107 70
Horses, expressage ud hack

hire 6,733 69
Incidentals 6,531 82
Lumber and building mate-

rials 2,372 28
Pay Rolls 16,289 90
Provisions and 5,791 77
U ater pipes ami fittings 518 71

S60.000 00

Miuister Damon said there were a
few more iteme not provided for in
this appropriation that would be
bi ought before the Legislature at an-

other time. The report was referred
to the Committee on Finance.

A communication from the House
was read stating that Senate bill No.
2 authorizing the Miuister of Finance
to provide for the payment of current
accounts, had parsed the third read
ing.

Senator Brown from the Joint Com
mittee on passed rules, reported that
bills Nos. 2 and 3 had been placed
be'ore the President lor approval.

Senator Rice reported the opium
bill, bill for appropriations from cur-
rent receipt-'- , aud typ written amend-
ments to the House bill refering to
leases. Copies were distributed.

Senator Brown gave notice of a bill
amending the laws relating to Chinese
immigrations. The bill will provide
for a large importation f Chinese aud
will doubtless forco the Japanese ques
tion to an issue.

Minister Smith gave notice of a bill
amending Sectiou 35, Chapter 72 of
the Liwn of 1892, efl'ectimr the dam
agr-- s resulting fiom condemning laud
for opening streets.

Under suspension of the rules Min-
ister Damon introduced a bill relatiug
to taxatiou laws. Ttte bill was read
by titl aud referred to the Printing
Committee. A general outline of the
measure is as follows:

1. One main change is in the re-- ar

rangemeut of the. law, placing
in logical sequence hs to sub

jeci matter aud by placing all sections
. relating to the same subject matter

together, thereby greatly facilitating
reference to the Statute.

Theorderiu which the sui-ject- s treat
ed of come in the Statute is as follows :

(1) Taxation Dlvisious.
(2) A Synopsis of all dates. This

will be of special convenience, as the
sections referring to the different datt--
upon which the different acts must be
done are scattered all through the law.

(3) Sections nescribing the differ-
ent kinds of taxes and disposition of
the upecial taxer, Road aud School
Taxes.

(4) Definitions of different kinds of
property and the respective bases of
assessment aud valuation of the same.

(5) Exemptions from taxation.
(6) Appointment and removal and

bonds of Assessors.
(7) Powers and duties of assessors.
(8) Board of Equalization.
(9 j Time and method of assess

ments.
ill)) Appeals aud Appeal Courts.
(11) General provisious.
2. A running index of subjects runs

throughout the law facilitating reft
thereto.

3. The principal chauge in the law
is tlie chauge in date" of assessment
an'l all succeeding operations.

The date of asesment has b-- n

changed from July 1st to January 1st
on all property except grow'-i- ice,
which is assessed as of April 1.

Corresponding chanues have been
made in all the'other dates with res-

pect to taxatiou. The time for mak-
ing up asessmeuts has heretofore
been found to be too short to do accur
ate work aud the time has therefore
been extended to July 1st.

Appeals may be taken at any time
between the 1st and 20th of July. The
Appeal Courts ill sit between the 1st
aud 20th of August.

Taxes will become due on the 1st ot
September and become delinquent on"

the 15th day of November iutead of
the 15tb day of December aa under the
existing law.

It will be noticed that although the
assessment of taxe-- has been put back
for six months the date for collection
of the same has been retrograded only
one month, to that there will be a

requirement to pay taxes only oDe
month earlier than was required un-
der the old law.

4. Carriage taxes herelofore pay-
able into the general trpaiury are
combined with the cart and dray tax
ae a part of the ruad tax, there being
no reason why a difference should be
made between the two.

5. The tax on female dogs Is raised
to $3 as a deterrent to lncrease)f
worthies dogs which on sever! ol
the island- - are o serfou a menace to 1

the .et. industry a- - to almost caute
Ita abandonment. Dogs. are also re-
quired to wear their tags all the year
instead of for six months only.

6. The exemption from personal
taxes heretofore accorded to firemen
and soldiers 1b limited to volunteer
oidien-- . There does not ?etn to be

any good rensou why persons employ-
ed in the military and fire depart-
ments of the Government and receiv-
ing fair salaries therefor should be ex-
empt fruiu personal taxes, while
other employees.of the Govprumeo
receiving faltuieiou practically the
same scale should be subjected
thereto.

Minister Damon also gave notice of
a bill relating to licenses.

The Appropriation bill wa n come
up under the regular order ot tne day,
but owing to small tttendance the
Senate adjourned.

House of Representatives.
Speaker Naone submitted report of

the Commissioners of Public Lands.
Rep. Richards reported Senate bill

bearing upon the beginning of the bi
ennial fiscal period aud tSenate bill
relating to current accounts in the
hands of the President for signature.

Rep Eicbards also reported House
bill No. 3 relating to laundries and
washhouse, typewritten, and House
bill No. 5, entitled "an Act to provide
for the custody and preservation of
the dockets and record books required
to be kept by district magistrates,
prl nted.

Hep. Bond thought it would be a
good thing to do away with 'honor-
able" before the names of the Presi
dent and Ministers, and introduced a
resolution to that effect. The Speaker
declared th resolution out of order on
account of its not having been written
in ink, as provided for in the rules of
the Houbc Up to time of adjourn-
ment of the morning's session the
iutroducer had not succeeded in get-
ting it copied in ink.

Senate bill No. 7, relating to current
expenses, passed third reading unani-
mously.

Third reading of House-- bill No. 3
relating to iauudrier and wash house-- .

Rep. Pali moved that the bill pass
Its third reading.

Rep. Hanuna spoke of people who
do washing for private houses, and do
it in town. He was not sure that this
law applied to such people. Rep. Ha
nuna thought that Rep. Robertson
might shed some light on the subject.

Rep. Rycroft thought the bill was
explicit. It related to people wash
ing for pay.

Rep. Pali's motion was put aud the
ayes and noes taken.

Kep. Klchards wanted to Know Mr.
Bond's vote on the matter. He had
not made himself plain.

Rep Bond said he did not want t

see the iaw passed if it would work
hardship on, say a poor woman win-too- k

in a half dozen pieces of washing.
Kep. McBryde called Kep. Bond to

order. He had no n'ght to explain
his vote.

Rep. Bond said he hadn't voted yet
After much discussion on the point,

Mr. Bond voted "no" and the bill was
declared passed by a vote of 13 to 1.

Rep. Kamauoiia moved that House
bill No. 5 be tead second time by tit'e.
Carried. Bill read and passed. Re-
ferred to Judiciary Committee.

Hou-- e adjourned at 10.45.
a

THE TENNIS COURTS.

Probability of an International
Tournament.

Notice will soon be given to
tennis players on the other ielands
of the tournament to be held in
Ma' and it is more than probable
that representatives lyill be sent
from such places as Hilo and La-hai-

to compete. From the work
of these players here last year the
Honolulu boys will have to "get up
and dust " it they expect to win.
It is sincerely hoped that the other
islands' will be well represented.
Should interest in tennis increase
as it has during the last year there
is no reason why, in a short time,
an international tournament be-

tween players on the Pacific Coast
of the United States and Hawaii
nei should not be arranged. The
tournament in May is merely
meant for a "feeler" and should it
prove a success another will be
arranged to take place soon after.
These constant contests will bring
tennis in Hawaii to higher mark
than it has ever reached before and
will make an international tourna-
ment possible.

Estate of J. T. Waterhouse.
John T. Waterhouse left his

estate, including $10,000 life in
surance, to his widow. Mrs. Water-hous- e

will continue the business a
with Henry Waterhouse as mana-
ger,

a
under full power of attorney.

ot To Bo Trilled "With.
(From Cincinnati Gazette.)

Will people nv-- r learn that a cold
is an accidfUl to bt dreaded, uil that
when it occurs treatment should be
promptly applied? There is no know-
ing where the trouble will end; and
while complete recovery i tho rule,
the exceptions are terribly frequent,
aud tuou'-audt- t upon thousands of fatal
Illnesses occur every year ushered in
by a little injudicious exposure and
seemingly trifling symptoms. Betond
this, therv are today counties inva-
lids who can trace their complaints to
"colds," which at the tim of occur-
rence gave uo concern, and were
therefore neglected When troubled
with a cold use Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is prompt and effectual.
25 aud 50 cent bottles for sale by all
druggists and dealers. BaKsox, Smith
& Co., Agents or H. L
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Resolutions of Condolence Of--

fered

TO FAMILY OF J. T. WATERHOUSE.

Lnifjo Inspection of Fish Tlio Act
to MHIsnte Sulcldo of a Xopor.
Xo Mora Fish Markets Fatal
Cholera Reported Xenr Toklo.

The Board of Health met at 3

p. in. yesterday with W. 0. Smith,
president, and members Lansing,
Keliipio, Myers, Day, Emerson,
Mr. Reynolds, executive officer,
and Drs. Wayson and Monsarrat
present.

burgeon Munn, D. S. A., was in-

troduced as a person having an in-

terest in things medical, and H. J.
Rhoads was present" to report on
the result of his visit to the leper
settlement.

ine minutes or the previous
meeting were read and approved,

President Smith remarked that
as he had a great many things to
do in connection with other busi-
ness he would be glad if the meet-

ing could be made brief.
Dr. Emerson called attention to

an article on sanitation published
in a magazine in the United States
and suggested that the secretary
be instructed to write to the Massa-
chusetts State Board of Health for
reports.

President Smith spoke feelingly
of the death of John T. Water-hous- e,

their colleague and friend,
and Mr. Lansing offered a resolu-
tion of condolence which was
passed.

Dr. Day also spoke of the kindly
nature of the deceased and of his
labors as a member and as presi
dent of the board.

Mr. Keliipio's report of the fish
inspected showed a total of 37,000
for the week ending February 29th.

Dr. Monsarrat reported the in-

spection of 130 bullock carcasses
for the same period. Twenty-si- x

of these were found to be suffering
with liver fluke and were con-
demned.

The president asked the inspector
regarding the slaughter of hogs and
ordered Dr. Monsarrat to consult
the buthers, and try and regulate
the hour of killing so that it might
be done in the afternoon instead of
early morning.

Complaints had been received
that much inferior pork had been
sold by the butchers to Chinese
pedlers.

Dr. Myers reported 59 examina-
tions for the week under the act to
mitigate and 107 registered under
the same act.

Application of E. W. Rudolph
for position as Government physic-
ian was filed. Secretary requested
to notify Dr. Rudolph that there
are no vacancies at present.

R. W. Myers, superintendent of
the leper settlement, reported the
suicide of Kaulia. The deceased
had piocured a bottle of laudanum
from Dr. Oliver's office during'the
latter's absence.

A letter from J. F. Colburn re-
garding an additional fishmarket
was read and the petitioner notified
as before, that it was a matter sole
ly m the hands of the Minister of
Interior and not within the pro-
vince of the Board of Health to
grant the rquest. The board stated
that there was no apparent reason
why the request should be granted.

H. J. Rhoads, of the bureau of
agriculture, reported planting of
seeds at Kalaupapa and that fifty
thousand of different varieties had
come up in the boxes. The board
upon Mr. Rhoads' suggestion, re-
commended that he return to the
settlement whenever he considered
it necessary and see to the trans-
planting of these trees.

Dr. Emerson called attention to
water hole in a lane running off
ort street, near the head of the

latter. Mr. Reynolds was instruct
ed to look into the matter.

Dr. Day reported the receipt of a
personal letter from Dr. Eldridge,
residing in Japan, stating that
eighty cases of cholera had broken
out about seventy miles from Tokio
and that the mortality was great.
The Board requested the doctor to
write for further particulars.

Dr. Munn, in response to a ques-
tion by President Smith, compli-
mented the Board on the thorough-
ness of the work, and spoke of the
vital importance of having a sewer-
age system in Honolulu. Dr. Munn
has a son who is the president of a
Board of Health in a city in
Kansas.

Adjourned.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FHWTCLA6

BAY AftD GJUIfl

BOUGHT OF US

Is tke very best at tke
VERY LOWEM PtftlB

HIMill
Niaam aid Qmm Strttta.

TBLEPHCH

A Model Plant 1b not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener
ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-pric- ed

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your mill.

Where water power Is available It
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt 'at-
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN. Manager.

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!
If Sugar Is what you want uso

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

lust received per " Helen Brewer "
50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida.

150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per M Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kainil

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analyses always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

FOR RENT,
TILE

ii m m
WITH CELLAR

IS TUE

VON HOLT BLOCK,

King Street.

These premises adjoin the new store soon to
be occupied by W.W.JDimond. Forlpart:-cnlar- s.

applyjo the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette

COMPANY, LIMITED,

Von Holt Block.

IE I
LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
:- - AXD -

GENERAL

I f?

un

We wish to call your at-t- he

tention to following

goods just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,-Anvils- ,

Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Kooks,
Dog Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.

IMPORTERS,

Gasoline $3.25 per case,delivered.

HONOLULU

II HUH.
W. W. WIUGIIT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In the
Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAMA
Tbe Famous Tourist Route of the World.

In Connection with the CanaJInn-Australla- a

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in the United States and

Canada, Yia Victoria and

Yancomer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS!

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress LineolSteamers fromYaacoflYer

Tickets to AH Points ht Japis, Colas, India
and Around tbe World.

For tickets and general Information apply td

THE0.H.DAYIES&C0.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lino

Canadian Pacific Railway.

TaMliMH.iMini
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

!4 Poet Street, - - San Fnnelsco.
F SSYEHTY-FIY- E WLLARS

Thh coHego instructs ki Shorthand, Typc
MTVtine, Bookkeepir. Telearaphv,
tnanshtp.Drawirrg, 3! (the English brand
and everything pertaining to business fo
jfoH six months. We have 16 teachers anq
five fndlvidaal Instruction to all our pupltaj

1 fiepetaeot f Btatrfeal Eslswrig
Has bean established under a tttoroiwM0;
flualhled Instructor. The course Is Vxr
sugMy poetical. Send for circular.

The Daily Advertiser 75 oenta a
month. Delivered by carrier.

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,
SORE THROAT

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
Will relievr the most dis-

tressing cough, soothe
the inflamed membrane,
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
For the cure of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Sore
Thro.it, nntl all tho pul-

monary troubles to which
tho young are so liable.

thero is no other remedy so effect-

ive as

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A

Gold Medals at the World's Chic! Editions.

E- - The name Ayor' Cherry Fectoral.
Is prominent on the wrapper mil Is blows
In the class ot each bottle. Take no cheap
imitation.

Agents for Honolulu:

Hollister Drug Company, Ltd.

CrfflHr

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE RKCOtJ.

NIJED COUOH HEUEDY. Iu Immenaa 111
throuf&oat the world indicate! lti inutlm&ble Tmlue.

nr nnf) chemists bell it.
Those who have not already given It a.

trial should do so at once.
IN PALACE AND COTTAGE ALICR.PoweU'e Baluia

ot Anliecd II the old and unexcelled COCO II REVbDI.
Its lance sale throughout the irholo clrtllied world pro-
claim Itt grea worth.

THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.LOOSENS COL'Qil QUICKLY BEUEVBD.
SEE TRADE MVBK A3 VBoTr ON EtCH WB IPl-EH- .

See the words "Thomaa rmreU. Rlackfrtara Boad.
London." on the o tur nment stamp.

Eefnse Imitations Established 1834.

and FARMERS W1IE.N' ORDER.SQUATTERS ST03E3 SHOULD NOT OMIT THIS
COUOU BEltKDY.

roR a coven.
TDOWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

T70R 'ASTHMA, INFLUEOTA, 4c

OLD BT CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERSs IHROUnnouT the au3tkalia.n. sew zea.
LAND AND CVPE COLONIES-BotUe-i

1. Hi and u. ai
Agents for Honolulu:

Hollister Drug Company, Ltd.

i! i nmiip nnniuur
. I). OULLIi) DIMItt 0

CHL0R0DYNE.
Original ai Oaiy Ceaslae.

QOUQH8.
QOLDS.

3THMA.
gRONCHITIS.

Dr. J. Coills Browne's Chlorodyge.
Vice-C- h ipcsiior SIR W. PAGE WOOD
stated m biicly in court that Dr. J. COLL1S
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whol
story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. See The Times, July
131864.
Dr. J. Coll is Browne's Chiorodvn
is a liquid medicine which asjuazrs PAJN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
W Sleep VVilHUUr HEADACHE, and

1 IGOR VTES the nervous svstem when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific fer
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, London,
report that it ACTS as a CHARM, om
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Amy MedlcaJ Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
enred me of diarrheal."
Dr. J. Coills Browne's ChlorodyMa

H tho TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neraralgfa, Goat, Cancer.

Tothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collrs Browne's Chlorodyae

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, 5ajwn3, CHc.

Palpitation, Hysteria,
Important Cautlon.-T- he Immecs

bale of this Remedy hM given rise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bonis ot GnoleChrorc-dyn- s
bwj on five Goremwent Stamp Un

am of tka Jnventor, Dr. i. ColliIrowaa. $M la bottfee is. rR. 23. oiad 4s. 6d., Vf a chemists.
fine JUanufactury,

j. t. DxvibKiirr,
S3 Great Kassel street, Leadas, W. C.

N. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Public and Typewriter,
J

U KAAHUMANU
P. O. Box 338.

STREET
Telephones!.

a f.

O
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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

FRIDAY MARCH 6. 1696.

Minister Damon says of his tax-

ation measure that "it puts the load

where it belongs." Having the

ways and means well in hand to

place the load on the proper shoul-

ders, it is to be hoped that the
members of the Legislature will

make good use of their opportunity.

The mortuary report for the
month of February shows a re-

markably high death rate in this
city as compared with previous
years--. Throat and lung troubles,
and fevers have apparently been

attended with most fatal results.
Tho death rate among the Ha--

waiians continues to" hold its usual
high average.

Since Kate Field seems to be on

pretty good terms with the Amer

ican eagle, she ought to find out if
the bird was about while a party
of Americans stood by recently
and saw their flag dishonored with-

out entering a protest. Some

might class it as a trivial incident,
but the American eagle ought to

take an entirely different view of

the affair.

The special committee, into
whose hands the matter of pen

sioning Kaiulani was placed, hav-

ing reported favorably to. granting
the pension, we can see no reason

why this item in the appropriation
bill should meet with further op-

position. The committee, by the
wording of its report, appears to be

morally certain that the money
advanced by the Government will

be turned into domestic and peace-

able channels, consequently, as a
matter of good policy, the Govern-

ment could hardly refuse her the
proposed $2000 a year.

In the death of "Bill" Nye the
reading public has lost one of its
best story tellers and the news-

paper world one of its most jovial
and good-natur- ed spirits. Nye was
always a good fellow, and even the
severest critics disliked to use him
too harshly. He has written any
quantity of bright witticism and
will be placed with such writers as
Artemus Ward and Josh Billings,
but he showed during his later days
the impossibility of being funny on
contract. To use his own words,
his greatest misfortune from a
literary standpoint was that he
didn't either die or have sufficient
money to quit work, when in the
acme of his fame.

Before the news of the opening
session of the Legislature reached
the States, we find at least one citi-

zen of that country forecasting the
attempt at opium licensing. The
conclusions drawn by Mr. Spreck-el- B

is what ninety-nin- e out of ev-

ery hundred throughout the coun-

try will consider correct. Any
amount of explanation on this side
of the water cannot wipe out the
record of the past or put the mat-

ter in any different light. Putting
aside all questions of the moral in-

fluence resulting from the license
of an evil, can the people of this
country afford to put themselves
on record as so grossly inconsistent
as an opium license will make
them out ? If the present Legis-

lature favors annexation it will not
pass the opium bill.

Notwithstanding the notable
unreliability of the sugar statistics
of the world's production this year,
there seems to be no question of the
deplorable state of affairs in Cuba.
United States Consul-Gener- al Wil-

liams has submitted to his superior
in the State Department, tables pre-

pared by a competent statistician,
showing that on January 1, 1S96,
only 23,S09 tons of this year's sug-

ar had been received in Havana,
against 145,337 tons received at the
same time last year. The United
States Consul-Gener- al at Santiago
reports under date of February 1

that the plantations in that
portion of Cuba are grinding

the unburned cane, but the
work is retarded as the
Bands will not work nights, fear-

ing attacks from the insurgents.
About half a crop is expected in
his district. With Gomez still
active, the chances for sugar prices
continuing on the up-gra- are
very good.

The Board of Education got
plenty of hard raps in the Senate
Thursday. Whether they were all
deserved or. not is a matter of opin-

ion, but the Board is certainly at
a disadvantage in having no spon
sor to look after its interests and
give desired information to the
legislative body. The Minister of

Finance has taken sort of an over-

sight of this department of the
Government, because the Bureau
of Public instruction comes before
the Legislature in much the same
role as a fatherless child. The ed-

ucational bureau is doing splendid
work and is running along nicely
in its own quiet way, but it is evi-

dent that something is wrong when
such an imporant department
goes begging before the Legislature.
There would be something gained
if the Board were to give the pub-

lic a better insight into its busi
ness affairs. At the present time
the sessions of the Board are usu
ally executive, which bars out the
newspapers, and thereby the pub-

lic. Secondly, the Board of Edu-

cation ought to be of sufficient im-

portance to occupy some, distinctive
place in the Cabinet, or else be en-

tirely free from it in providing for
receipts and expenditures.

MONARCHY A STEPPING STONE.

While many of the statements
made by Mr. Byrnes, one of the
noted visitors from Queensland,
are unfair and in some cases not
true, we don't know that, in the
expression of political opinions,
anything different could be expect-

ed from the gentlemen. To begin
with, when they landed in the
country, when they rode through
the country, and when they left the
country, it must be remembered
that in their minds the sun of
political perfection rose and found
its final resting place in a mon-

archy. We do not think any less
of them for it. They can't help it.
They were bom so and have been
brought up to believe it. Conse-

quently anything in the shape of a
Republic they would naturally in-

cline to consider as an unstable
Government and thoroughly in-

adequate to a proper administration
of the affairs of the people. They
evidently saw the Hawaiian Repub-

lic through the eyes of the Briton
who sees no approach to perfection
in anything except what is copied
after English customs, and they
made the sad mistake of believing
that all their countrymen in Ha-

waii are of their own opinion. Vis
iting Englishmen have an inborn
hankering to see the crown and
scepter, while the American is
ready with a "Long live the Re-

public," and they draw their con-

clusions accordingly. Fortunately
for this country the American sen-

timent prevails and will still sur-

vive when monarchy is looked
upon as a necessity of the histor-
ical past, a stepping-ston- e in the
pathway leading to free and inde-

pendent republicanism.

WHAT AMBASSADORS REPRESENT.

American comments on the re-

cent diplomatic disturbances in
this country certainly make up in
terse language what may be lack-

ing in the space taken in the news-

paper columns. The Washington
Star looks upon a failure to recog-

nize an Hawaiian holiday as an
insult not alone to the people of
Hawaii, but also to the people of
the United States " who have sym-
pathized and sustained the present
Government, and compelled the
President to recognize it as a mem-
ber of the family of nations." In
speaking of the national represent
ative here, the Star continues : " If
he in personal loyalty to Mr. Cleve
land and Mrs. Dominis and in dis
loyalty to the American Republic
and the spirit of republicanism
finds himself unable to be decently
courteous to the friendly Govern
ment to which he is accredited he

tJX'$V ' t "??v '" iw . jr F"p.,- - ..--- -- t.fj.y
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ought to resign and come home at
once. If, however, he is unwilling
voluntarily to cease to cau8e,the.

United States to figure in Hawaii!

as an enemy, a bully, and a
spy, our Government ought
promptly to withdraw him. If the
President will not take such action
of his own accord Congress, repre-

senting the people of the United
States, should urgently invite him
so to do. y

"The question whether our am-

bassadors and ministers represent
the United States abroad or a poli
tical faction or the personal dis-

likes of the executive in opposition
to the sentiment ana declared po
licy of a whole people might "as
well be definitely settled."

APPROPRIATIONS FOR AGRICULT-

URE.

Certainly the appropriation re-

quested by the Commissioner of

Agriculture is little enough to meet
the approval of the most economi
cal of our legislative representa-
tives. The country could well
afford to pinch some other depart
ment in order to supply this divis-

ion of the departmental forces with
muic iuiius. ucycuuvui, a.a una
country is, entirely upon its agri
cultural industries, it is a peculiar
and a deplorable fact that the.
money paid out for the use of the
Commissioner of Agriculture seems
to come the hardest. The people
of this country can but admit that
they have treated their agricultur-
al department almost with neglect,
when its vital importance to the
interests of the country is taken
into consideration.

The planters have gone ahead on
tfceir own responsibility and are
conducting experimental investiga-tion- s

in a manner which the Gov-

ernment will be obliged to copy
sooner or later. .When the appro-

priation for forests and nurseries
first came in the Senate it was
asked why the services of both Mr.
Marsden and Professor Koebele
were required.' The query would
have been more appropriate if
there had been a desire to know
how two men could do all the work
in the agricultural department 61

our national machinery. To rej
move either Mr. Marsden or Mr.
Koebele would be disastrous; to

is
give Mr. Marsden another able
assistant and proper experiment
station grounds would be sensible
and the people could be sure of

realizing a good dividend on the
investment.

DISCRIMINATION IMPOSSIBLE.

The Fort-stre- et oracle has foundi
some one who can write somethingi
more extensive than a four-lin- e

editorial and has allowed him space1

in its editorial column to dilate on
the tariff proposition. ' The writer'
says a head of a Government!
bureau has been "witless enough to
prepare an act increasing the tariff,
on a number of classes of mer-- i
chandise from the United States,"
and that notwithstanding this
tariff "the Legislature will do its
best to favor the United States in
trade matters." When our friend
uses the "word witless he comes
down with unusual severity on his
own head. Should he continue to
argue his system of tariff school, it
will not be many days before he
will be recognized in the true
colors of a tariff fool.

In speaking of the head of a
Government bureau, we presume
he refers to the Collector-Genera- l,

and it does not seem to dawn on,

the mind of the oracle that the
people in the Custom House and
Finance Department know any-- ,
thing about tariff law and the obli
gations to which this Government is
held by treaty. It is apparent that
the tariff mender thinks that this
Government can put a high duty
on Japanese saki and allow wines
of the same class to come from
all other countries free of duty.

It should be apparent, even to
the suppressed mentality of the.
Fort-stre- et tariff thinker, that the
several treaties now existing pre-

vent this Government revising the
tariff in such a way as to bring
about a discrimination in favor of
American goods subject to duty, as
against those of any other treaty
nation. In a general revision of

the law, however, this Gov-

ernment can, without dis-

crimination, assess, such duties
on imports as may 'seem advisable,
and if such assessment, being high,
should cause a more, general re-

course to goods, of, --American manu-

facture now free' by duty, or, if a
a more liberal construction of the
reciprocity treaty should tend to

the. same end, this Government
is following out its treaty obliga-

tions and the importers of goods of

American manufacture have mo

reason to complain. For the bene

fit of this new tariff thinker we

will state that if our legislators
have an honest desire to favor the
United States in trade matters,
they will follow the policy of this
same proposed tariff act.

Be this as it may we would fur-

ther suggest to our tariff thinker
that in discussing public questions
he make an attempt to consider the
problem on its merits and not
waste his energy in casting slurs
upon men who we're prominent in
the organization of this Govern-

ment who have never sacrificed'
principle for mercenary considera-
tions, and whose intelligence and
earnest desire for the welfare of the
country stands so far above their
assailants that comparisons are ri-

diculous. -

We have seen it proved that the
opinions of the Fort street thinker
can be bought for a column of ad-

vertising, but it would be refresh-

ing if, in the consideration of the
tariff, there should be an exception
to the rule.

RECIPROCATE BY TARIFF.

The agitation in the United
States over Oriental competition,
particularly by way of Japan, has
now reached the United States
Congress and will doubtless be held
more or less prominently before
the public from now on. It is
quite natural that Hawaii should
figure in the discussion, and it" is
not surprising that by virtue of the
large amount of Eastern goods com-

ing into our markets, California
merchants are inclined to be rather
lukewarm toward the continuance
Of reciprcoal commercial relations.

Representative Caffrey's opposi-

tion to the reciprocity treaty
undoubtedly due only

to his desire for his constituents,
the Louisiana sugar planters, to be
the sole beneficiaries of the United
States tariff exactions. He might
be expected to be opposed to reci-

procal relations with any sugar
producing country. But the peo-

ple of this country cannot pass
heedlessly the growing tendency
among the business men of the
Western StateSj to come to the
conclusion that the people of Ha-

waii are not doing their share to
give a fare return for the benefits
derived from the friendly legisla-

tion of the United States.
Allowing that the question of

increased revenue does not cut any
figure, a general increase in the
rate of tariff duty becomes a live
question for the present Legisla-

ture of Hawaii to giver prompt con-

sideration. It may not come during
this session of the United States
Congress,but sooner or later citizens
of Hawaii are bound to have de-

monstrated to them that they can't
have their commercial cake and
eat it. We cannot continue to be
treated on the same plane as Amer-

ican producers and, when purchas-
ing, take our money to another
market. The competition of the
Orient is being felt in Hawaii more
than in the United States, and it is
only a matter of time before our
American merchants will be forced
to Oriental markets in simple self- -

protection. The last steamer to
Japan took as a passenger an
American merchant, who made the
remark that his only salvation was
to purchase in the Japanese mar
ket. As a matter of national policy,
this country cannot afford to allow
conditions to continue that will
force its American purchasers into
foreign markets. It is a question
that must be faced squarely some
day, and it is better to fake a firm
stand than wait until driven to the
wall. Recent expressions in Con-

gress, and in private advices from
the Coast indicate the manner in
which the leaven is working.

Raise' the tariff and give" the
American purchaser and the Amer-

ican producer the protection which

they might in justice demand.

NOTHING GAINED BY PROCRASTI-
NATION.

Some of the more conservative
people are urging that the Legis-

lature desist frorh attempting any
decidedly radical changes in the
laws of the country and that they
allow several of the knotty pro-

blems to go over until the next
session. We can fully appreciate
the wisdom of a careful adminis-
tration in legislative work, but we
fail to discern what is to be gained
by putting off important measures
to a more convenient season.

Up to the present time, aside
from the Appropriation bill, the
opium license is the only measure
of note that has put in an
appearance. This child of poli-

tical insanity will die in the
early stages and leave only
the history of its introduction
to blot the pages of the Legislative
records. Some of the prospective
measures that will occupy the seri-

ous, attention of the members in-

clude Senator Brown's Chinese im-

migration bill, Minister Damon's
new scheme for taxation, a change
in the tariff laws and administra-
tion of customs, possible revision of
laws relating to the regulation of

the liquor traffic and the Registra-
tion Act. These are all matters
that require the exercise of Hawaii's
best statesmanship, as our foreign
as well as domestic relations will
be effected by the tone of the de-

cisive vote. It is on account of the
delicacy of the problems to be
dealt with that our conservative
extremists are hopeful of a policy
of procrastination. They don't
want to force 'the Japanese
question; they 'don't like the
idea of stirring up feeling by
temperance arguments: they are
fearful of legislation touching the
problem of taxation, either foreign
or domestic; and they are doubtful
whether the Registration Act will
amount to anything after all.

It must be remembered, however,
that the country has been awaiting
the present session for three years
and it is time to take positive ac-

tion; it is time to bring the Japa-
nese question to a focus; time to
consider laws for the regulation of
the liquor traffic; time for an equi-

table division of internal taxes and
the protection of American im-

ports. Nothing can be gained by
a weak-knee- d policy of waiting for
a more favorable opportunity before
making a step toward reform. It
is no small task the Legislature .is,

undertaking, but it is all work
that must be done if it is intended
to keep up the advance inaugurat-
ed with the inception of the Repub-
lic. It is a mark of weakness to
evade the issues.

AMERICAN OPINION FORECAST.

" If what J hear is true, the next
Hawaiian Legislature will do ex-
actly what they found fault with
the Queen fordoing, and for which
they dethroned her, that is li-

censing the sale of opium." John
D. Spreckela in 8au Francisco
Examiner.

LIEUTENANT WERLICH.
Restored to His Place in the Navy.

Secretary Herbert's Action.
A letter received here from Lieut.

Werlich of the Philadelphia who
was recently court martialed and
sentenced to six months' suspension
from the navy contains the follow-
ing:

"Secretary Herbert relieved me
from the suspension and I go to
sea next month."

In view of the report that Ad-
miral Beardsley was particularly
severe in the denunciation of Wer-
lich when he approved the findings
of the court, trie action of Secretary
Herbert is peculiar.

-
The Hawaiian band will play at

the Executive grounds at 4:30 this
afternoon.

All laat winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted
with rheumatism. At times it was so
severe that be could not stand up
stiaight, but was drawn over on
one side. "I tried different remedies
without receiving relief,", be says,
"until about Bix months aeo I bought
a bottle of Ciiamberlaiu'u Pain Balm.
Alter using It for three days my rheu-
matism was gone and has not re-
turned srnce. For salt-- bvall druetriat
and dealers. Benson, smith & Co.,
Agents for H. I.

Adams.

Hood's is Good
Makes Pure Blood
Scrofula Thoroughly Eradicated.

"C. I. nood & Co., Lowell. Mass.:
"It is with pleasure that I give 70a the detail

of our little Mar's sickness and ber return to
health by th use of Hood's.' Sarsaparilla. Sha
was taken down with

Fevor'and a Bad Cough.
Following this a sore came on her right side be-
tween the tw lower ribs. In a bort time an-

other broke on the lelt side. She would take
spells of sore month and when we had succeed-
ed In overcoming this she would suffer with at-
tacks of high ferer and exel bloody looking
corruption. Her bead was affected and matter
ooxed from her ears. After each attack th b- -

Hood's Cures
earns wotm and all treatment failed to giro her
relief until we begnn to use Hood's SarsuparlUa.
After she bad taken one-ha- lf bottle wo could see
that she was better. We continued until she
had Uken three bottles. Now sbo looks Ilk

The Bloom of Health
and Is fat as a pis. We feel grateful, and cannot
say too much in faror of Mood's Sarsaparilla."
Miis. Ju M. Adamh, Inman, Tennessee

Hood's PIII3 act easily, yet promptly and
Maieutlr, on the llrer and bowels. 25c.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Y holesale Agents.

FILTERS
The report of the execu-

tive officer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu
reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous to
health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters, something
that will effectually separate
the water from mud and filth.

Nature has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has alio
done a little toward securing
for the people, luxuries In
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-

proved by the ingenuity of
man.

Charcoal is admitted to be
the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
Messrs.Slack& Brownlow se-

lected it for use in the manu-
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu,asufficient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, btyles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No 1, (we will call it No.
1) is fitted with a movable
plate, so that when neces-
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has also
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and 3 are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad-
dition that every part, in-

cluding the pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv-
ing them all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
filter is below the others.
You should have one, be-
cause it is a necessity.

PACIFIC HABDWAEE CO.
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LOQAL BREVITIES.

Mrs. Rudolph Spreckels is quite
m.

An excursion party will leave
Chicago today for Honolulu.

Colonel McLean returned the
visit of Captain Watson of the U.
S. S. Adams yesterday morning.

Another block of ten shares of

Kahuku stock "sold at $95 yester-

day. A dividend is anticipated.

'Five shares of Makaweli sold at
$100 yesterday and the same num-

ber of Kahuku shares sold at $95.

There were sixty-fiv- e children at
Mrs. Gunn's dancing school in the
Child's Garden yesterday after-

noon.
S. H. Mahuka has been appoint-

ed district magistrate at North Ko-hal- a,

Hawaii, vice J. H. Kahoo-kan- o,

resigned.

Eichtv-fiv- e men and 24 women,
Japanese, returned to Japan by the
City of Peking under the terms of

the Convention.
The Rio de Janeiro did not get

away until 11:30 o'clock last night.
Two of her saloon passengers join-
ed the Peking here.

Nearly 200 trees have been plant-
ed under the direction of Commis-

sioner Marsden, in the grounds
around the new market.

L. Kahlbaum, P. Isenberg, Sr.,
and Mies Alice Widemann com-

posed a party that left on the Ala-

meda for a visit to Germany.

It is said that V. V. Ashford will
return to Honolulu by the next
steamer. He has not had permis-
sion from the Government to take
this step.

President Dole received the Naval
Officers yesterday at 2 o'clock. The
usual salute from the military was
accorded. Col. McLean was also
honored with a call.

Professor Koebele left yesterday
on the Alameda for his home in
Alameda and will be gone for a
very short time, during which he
will combine business with pleasure.

Rev. W. B. Kapu, pastor of Ha-nal- ei

church, Kauai, died at the
Queen's hospital yesterday morn-

ing after a short illness. Deceased
was K3 years of age and leaves two
children. The funeral took place
yesterday afternoon.

The pork butchers were inter-
viewed by Dr. Monsarrat yesterday
about changing the time of slaugh-

tering hogs. Objection was made
by the butchers, on the grounds,
that the pork would nol keep, and
the Chinese will not eat refrigerated
pork.

Minister of Foreign Affairs Cooper
made an official call on the Adams
yesterday. As this is not a salut-

ing vessel, no powder and smoke
honors were extended the Minister,
but the warm welcome tendered to
him fully made up for any defi
ciencies in the other respect.

Artist W. H. Hilliard will paint
a large picture for presentation to
the Kilohana Art League, subject
to be chosen by a committee from
that association. At the public
exhibition last night Mr. Hilliard
sold eight of his pictures. Three
of those already sold will be sent
away by the Alameda today.

Police Court News.

The case of L. V. Redpath for em-

bezzlement took up the greater part
of the morning. George Paris, B.
H. Phillips, F. M. Starky, H. R,
Hitchcock and W. J. Sheldon were
the witnesses examined. Defend-

ant committed for trial to the Cir-

cuit Court.
The case of Pat Curtis came up

for conclusion. Deputy bhentt
Sheldon was the only witness leit.
Motion to discharge denied. De-

fendant found guilty of being hn
accessory and sentenced to pay a
fine of $50 and costs.

Kalele, a native woman, was
fined $2 and costs for being drunk.
She said she had gone over to Oahu
jail Wednesday to find out when
her husband would be freed from
his present job of cracking stones,

but unfortunately the liquor which

she had drunk during the after-

noon got the best of her and she
slept by the wayside on a hard
bench. An officer found her and
conducted her to the police station
in the same condition. ,

Hui Manawalea Funds Divided.

A meeting of the Hui Manawalea
Society of the Aloha Aina was held
Monday noon. Secretary J. K.

'Kaulia presided in the absence of

the president, Mrs. Nawahi.
The executive committee report-

ed $100 left from funds used to

support the families of royalists
imprisoned in Oahu jail. Now that
all the men had been freed and
could attend to the support of their
families the obligations of the so-ciit- y

were removed. The treasurer
was instructed to hand $50 of this
sum to the TTapiolani. .Maternity
Home and $50 to the Hawaiian
Relief Society. .

NAMING ALLOWANCES.!

Senate Gives Money to Whom

Money Is Due.

MILITARY APPROPRIATION PASSED

Minister of Forelprn Affairs Says Cuts
"Will Bo Made Board of Education
Gets Its New Officer, Also Some
Sharp Criticism Snort Session, Etc.

Twelfth Day.
Thursday, March 5th.

The Seuate had another day of
small attendance. Vice President
Kaubane presided in the absence of
President Wilder. After the open-
ing prelftninaries Senator Brown
reported that the Senate Bill
No. 4 has gone to the President
for siguature. The Finance Commit-
tee reported favorably on Dr. Rodgers
petition for back salary.

Amendments to the bill providing
for the construction of streets in Hilo,
were reported by the Committee on
Public Lands.

Senator Lyman gave notice of a bill
for acquiring and reserving lauds in
Hilo for pubiio use.

The various committee reports were
tabled to be considered with the bills
to which they related and the Appro
priation Bill was taken up under the
order of the day.

The report of the committee on the
Kaiulani penskm of $4000 was accept
ed and the item passed without oppo-

sition. Senator McCandless also ask
ed for a pension of $400 for Olaf Evan-wi- n

who suffered permanent injury
while in the service of the Govern-
ment. This was Dot granted.

The appropriation for the military
of $136,000 then came up. The Mili-
tary Committee favored the item as in
the bill.

Military Appropriations.

Senator Brown said he thought the
military item was altogether too large.
About $200,000 was going to tbe sup-
port of the military. The income of
the country was $1,700 000. With the
support of tbe military, lepers and
police we expend almost one-hu- lf the
income. I may be wrong, but I be-

lieve the country has reached a con-

dition where we can do away with
one-ha- lf tbe amount for military.

Mluister Damou hoped that before
the item wan put to a vote each mem-
ber would take care to examine care-
fully into the matter. The sum was
largely anticipatory. " We do not
need it now and may not need it."
He hoped for a special committee to
further examine into the conditions
and needs of the military.

Senator McCandless said: " My idea
is that so long as we have the mili-
tary we have no need for it, but if we
do away with it we shall need it right
away. In my opinion we need the
military as much now as we ever did.
We shall always need the military
until we have a change of flag in this
country."

FollowiDK this Mr. McCandless read
the detailed report of the pay roll at
the headquarters as follows :

Colonel . $ 250
Lieutenant-Colon- el - 50
Major 50
Surgeon 50
Acting Quarter-Maste- r 100
Commissary bergeant 7o
Ordnance Serjeant 70
Snrgeaut Major 60
Drum-Majo- r. 30
OneJapauese 15

Total for headquarters., ..S 750

Two captains 300
Tw first lieutenants 250
Two second lieutenants 232
Two first sergeants 120
Eight duty sergeants 400
Twelve corporals oiu
Three musicians- - 120
Forty four privates at $30 1320
Thirty-on- e privates at $35. 1085
Clothing allowance 275
Cooks, waiters, etc 370

Total two regular companies...$5012
Total for all 5762

Senator McCandless moved that the
report of the Military Committee be
adopted. Senator Wright supported
the motion. He bad interviewed the
Minister of Foreign Affairs and be-

lieved the appropriation J) ad been
made as small as possible. Minister
Cooper said he did not intend to ar

on a question of policy as to
eeping the military. If tbe repre

seDtatives of the people believed in
wiping out the military, it was for
them to say. On taking office he had
found certain conditions and had en-

deavored to cut down the expenses at
every point, without decreasing the
efficiency of the force. He hoped the
Svtiate would have confidence in thv
responsibility of the Executive The
appropriation might be mads but It
need uot be expeuded.
' Senator Waterhouse believed the
Senate bad perfect confidence in tbe
Executive and the money would not
be expeuded unless necessary. He
supported the appropriation of $136,- -

000.
Senator Brown said what he wanted

to know was whether the expense of
the military was as small as possible.
He believed the military should be
maintained, but the expenses should
be cut down to the smallest possible
figure.

"We want roans, onuses auu
schools," eaid Mr. Brown. On bear-
ing this a smile swept over the faces
nr rvi RnnlHinir und the Hilo con
tingent who were occupying visitors'
seats. Tney cia;m mey are eaie
enough without military.

Minister uamou siaien mat wueu
the Minister of Foreign Affairs came
lnn nfflm hn uma imhllPii with the
idea of cutting down the military and
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Mlidsummer Honors

VrF
From the

Midwinter Fain
California, in her golden prime, never before achieved so

grand a triumph as at the Midwinter Fair just closed.
Among the honors conferred at the fair was bestowal of
the highest award including gold medal, on

Dr. Price's Baking Powder
As at the Columbian Exposition in Chicago, the award

to Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder at San Francisco, was
for highest quality, demonstrated by expert analysis, under
direction of U, S. Government Chemists. The requisites,
in each instance, were superiority in leavening power, per-

fect purity of constituents, uniformity and wholesomeness.
Dr. Price's is thus confirmed and permanently established as
positively the

Best Baking Powder Ever Made.

LEWIS & CO., AGENTS, HONOLULU, H. I.

had made a (treat many moves in that
direction. He had uot doue as much
as he wauted to, hut Mr. Damon felt
the Senators were safe iu leaving the
matter of reduction iu Mininter Coop-
er's hands. The Minister of Finance,
replying to a statement made by
Senator McCandless, naid he wished
to refute tbe ide- - that, the Govern
meut depended on the military for it"
support. An improved administration
resulting from au improved system of
government was tue coruer stoue of
confidence.

Senator McCandless' motion to ac-
cept the report a'hs finally carried nud
the military item passe-- l at $136,000.
Senator Brown declined to vote, all
others iu favor.

The report of the Committee on
Commerce, rtcommeudlug the appro-
priation for pilotage as in the b II was
also accepted and tlie item passed.

Bonrd of Education.
On motion of Senator Brown the

appropriation for ihe Board of Edu-
cation were taken up item by item.

The salary of deputy inspector for
Honolulu pa-se- d at $3600 as in tbe
bill. The salary of the secretary gave
rise to considerable dlscusion. Sen-
ator Brou wauted tbe salary to re
main at $3000 as iu tbe bill. Senator
McCandless championed the report of
tbe committee favoring a salary of
$3600. The latter was carried, Sen
ators Brown, Horner, Lyman aud
Hocking voted against the increase of
salaiy. Salary of messenger and book
clerk passed at $1200.

When the Item of $360,000 for sup-
port of English, Hawaiian aud Com-
mon school- - pay roll came up, several
members of Hie Seuute gave expres
sion to ttieir views ou the methods of
the Boa id of Education in spending
motley. Th committee favored an
increise to $384,000.

M ulster D.iruou spoke atleugtti of
tbe necessity ot a graced system for
payment among the teachers There
had oeeu too much "Hattie this and
Marv that." a uavinent tor nervous
and notgrade-- . He believed the Boar
of Edu atiou should inaugurate a bet
:er system of grading teachers. A
deciri?e in the mot ey given would
lo guud ieal toward accompli-hi- u

this work
Senator Bmwu said the Board ot

Education hud hreu known as a Re-

public wuhlij a Republic, aud lie was
Inclined to offer a rliT to the bill
that uoue of the money be paid until
the Board bad taken steps to improve
the system of grading its teachers.
Tbe item passed at $360,000, as in the
bill. Additional, support of English.
Hawaiian and common schools for
year 1897, $12,000; passed. These ap-
propriations are made on condition
that all receipts ot the Board are paid
into the Treasury as Government
realizations. Salaries of school agents
$450 J; passed.

The "pay of assistants" at the In
saDe Asylum passe I at $21,984, as
recommended by the committee.

Forests and Nurseries.
Appropriations under forests and

nurseries were taken up by item. Sen-
ators Brown and McCandless opposed
the increase of Commissioner Mars-den- 's

salary. The item finally passed
as in tbe bill, $4800. Pay of Professor
Koebele, $5000, passed without oppo
sition. Pay of the gardener, nursery,
$2040, passed. Pay of Makiki forester,
$1800, passed. Pay of laborers, Ma
kiki, $1800, passed. Pay of laborers,
nursery, isiubu, passea.

The Appropriation Bill was referred
to the Committee ton Enrollment and
Revision, and will pass the final read
ing Friday.

Senate Bill No. 8, making appro-
priations from current receipts, was
put on the or ier of the nav for Friday
and the Senators adjourned.

House of Representatives.
Rep. Richard reported for tt com

mittee on passed oills that Senate
hill No. 7, hail beeu pre-enf- ed to the
President for consideration.

Rep Bond beggetl to pie?ent the
following resolution which) on ac-
count of its having been written in
pencil, had been declared out of order
on tbe previous day.

Whereas: During the existence of
the Advisory Council, a resolution
was passed by that body abolishing
the prefixing of any official titles to
the names of tbe Cabinet ministers,
or even to the President of our Re-
public, excepting those which in-- j
dicate their respective official posi--

tious; and that resolution still us

iu force; aud
Wberens: Members of th House

of Repreeutatives wishing ro a ldrefcs
communication to any of the afore-
said higher officials of the Govern-
ment find thrmselvps in an embar-
rassing and unpleasant positiou on
xccount of the aforesaid resolution so
It ng as they themselves continue by
custom to be addressed as "Honor-
able," therefore he it

Resolved: That tbe aforesaid title
as applied to members of tbe Hou-- e

of Representative-- be, Hnd is hereby
aboli"li-d- , niid that tbe only title by
which they shall be addressed shall
be that of Representatives. ,

In support of his resolution Rep.
Bond said that. Mnce th ie concerned
did uot want the titles us he had tried
to make clear, applied to them, it
would ceem a mi'ter oi discourtesy
on the part of the Houae if they did
not take notion on tli- - mutter.

Rep. Winston thought tbat tbe
application of the titles suggested in
the resolution were perfectly fit and
proper and their use should be con-
tinued There was nothing legal in
the matter at all.

Rep. Richards moved to postpone
the resoluttou.
' Rep. Kamauoha suggested tbat no
one.had seconded the motion.

Rep. Hanuna said he had become
so usen to applying the titles that he
couldn't very well break off. If the
resolution carried then he was sure
lie would find himself transgressing
the rules ut every step. Finally the
matter would become so bad tbat a
law would have to be passed making
it a crime punishable by a heavy
fine, for any member to say "honor-
able."

No second being forthcoming, the
resolution was dropped.

A communication from tbe Judi-
ciary Deptrtment announced the
transmission to tbe House of copies of
the report of the Chief Justice.

Rep. Hanuna moved for adjourn-
ment, and Robertson that the day be
made a holiday. '

The two motions being identical,
the former wai carried unanimously.

House adjourned at 10:25.

HIS ATTACK A FAILURE.

William Holt Aldricli Still Out in
the Cold.

OAKLAND, Feb. 24. William
Holt Aldrich, who sought to break
the trust established by the will of
his father, William A. Aldrich, did
not appear in court today to op-

pose the settlement of the account
of the Trustees.

Judge Greene overruled all the
points made by the attorneys in
behalf of William Holt Aldrich
two weeks ago. This setback to the
son's contention left the way open
to attack the Trustees' account.
Mr. Aldrich, however, appears to
have abandoned his line of attack.
Neither in person nor by counsel
did he make any objection to the
account when it came up before
Judge Ogden today. The latter
ordered the account settled as pre-
sented by the Trustees of William
A. Aldrich'8 estate. They were
also authorized to pay some assess-
ments on mining stock held under
the trust if they deem it good
policy to do so. '

The estate nqw stands precisely
as before the attack made by Wil-
liam Holt Aldrich. His children
will get the income designated
when it becomes due, as provided
In the trust. Otherwise the affairs
of the estate will, as in the past, be
conducted by the Trustees.

WASHINGTON, (D. C), Feb.
23. Pom Kwang Son, the new
Corean minister, accompanied by
his secretary, Bong Sun Pak, arriv-
ed in Washington this afternoon,
ort en days after leaving Seoul.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

THE EI0 DE JANELK0.

fonflietlru? Humors Eesardingr her
Return.

Jjearly a Million In Specie on Board.
Danger In Going Ahead Inter-

view With First Officer.

For forty-eig- ht hours past there
have been rumors concerning what
seemed to be the mysterious turn-
ing back of the Rio de Janeiro and
beginning a voyage of 2200 miles
when their nearest port was 900
miles less.

The fact that the officers of the
steamer told a perfectly straight
story convinced the skeptics that
there was something very wrong
in the whole affair.

Chief Officer Robinson was seen
yesterday by an Advertiser re-

porter and questioned regarding
the rumors. He showed no hesita-
tion whatever in giving an account
of the voyage and supporting his
statement with his official log.

" We were just 1300 miles from
Yokohama" said Mr. Robinson
"when the captain decided-t- o re-

turn. We had experienced bad
weather for a number of days, and
the force of the wind registered six,
seven, eight, and as high as nine.
When you consider that a hurri-
cane is reckoned as ten you will
understand the kind of weather we
had.

"Sixteen days out from San
Francisco, the day we were actu-
ally due in Yokohama we consum-
ed fifty-si- x tons of coal and made
sixty-tw- o miles. At this rate every
particle of our fuel would have
been exhausted, had we continued,
and we would have been miles
away from port with winds and
cm-rent-

s against us while in going
toward Honolulu we would have
both in our favor. It was only
after mature deliberation and after
a thorough canvass of the situation
that the steamer was turned about.

"The result was satisfactory to
every one," continued Mr. Rob-
inson, "as we had wind and cur-
rents with us and made 200 miles
on the consumption of fourteen
tons of coal. If the current had
not been with us wo could not have
done this."

"Is there any truth that you
have considerable specie on board?"
was asked.

"Yes indeed!" replied the chief
officer; "a great deal of truth. We
have nearly a million dollars in
coin for China and Japan. And
this fact will probably cause con-
siderable uneasiness, apart from
the fact that the vessel and cargo
is valuable. But it is just such
occurrences as this that should ex-

pedite the passage of a cable bill
and the completion of the line. As
it is there will be considerable un-
easiness felt at our being nineteen
days overdue; with a cable the
anxiety would have ended ten days
sooner.

AFFAIRS IN THE COLONIES.

Depression Everywhere General.
From Private Advices.

A letter received from a gentle
man in Sydney by a party here,
records the state of affairs there as
being decidedly below what it
should be. Following is an extract,

"The weather here is delightful,
but, New South Wales is in a con
dition of political unrest that
threatens to be the death of the
present free trade government.
Boot and shoe factories, soap fac
tories, cement factQnes and other
industries are shutting down, ow-

ing to competition with England,
Germany, United States and Japan.

"Australia is the cheapest place
I know of to live in, a shilling meal
here would cost three times as
much in Honolulu. All the same
there are 50,000 abled bodied men
in the Colony who cannot find em-
ployment. There is no work here
except in mining and wool rais-
ing."

And yet they talk about hard
times in Honolulu.

The Shipment of Sugar.
The bag has displaced both the

hogshead and the barrel in the
shipment of refined and raw sugar.
There was a time, not so very long
ago, when such a thing as shipping
sugar in anything but a stave-mad- e

vessel was unheard of, but now it
is just the other way. The bag has
become popular because it is cheap-
er, and continues to grow cheaper,
while the wooden receptacles ad-

vance in price at about the same
ratio. Even molasses has gone
back on the stave, and that sticky
commodity is being carried in bulk.

Philadelphia Record.

List seson Ike L Hall, druggist
of West Letuuon, Indiana, sold four
gross of Cuamberlain'n Colic, Cholera
and DIarhnea Remedy and says every
bottle of it Kave perfect satisfaction.
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Agents H. L

BY AUTHORITY.

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The President has this day commis-
sioned Mr. S. H. MAHUKA District
Magistrate fur the District of South
Kohala, Hawaii, vice Mr. J. H. Hoc-ka-no,

resigned.
GEO C. POTTER,

Secretary Foreign Office.
4242-- lt 1739-l- t

The following named gentlemen
have this day been appointed Com
missioners of Fences for .'the District
of Ewa Island of Oahu.

A. AHRENS,
JAMES T. CAMPBELL,
JOHN KAHOA.

J. A. KING,
Minister of tbe Interior.

Interior Office, March 3, 1896.
1739 3t,

Mb. D. M. KAPALATJ has this
day been appointed a member of the
Road Board for the Taxation District
of Konlaupoko, Island of Oahu, vice
J. K. Kealo, deceased.

The Board now consists of:
F. Pahla, Chairman;
E. P. Aikue;
D. M. Kapalau.

J. A. KING,
Minister ot the Interior.

Interior Office, March 2, 1896.
1739-3- t

MB. D. M. KAPALAU has this
day been appointed a member of tbe
Board of Fence Commissioners for
the District of Koolaupoko, Island of
Oahu, vice J. K. Kealo, deceased.

The Board now consists of :

H. C. Adamax,
Wm. Henry,
D. M. Kapalau.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, March 2d, 1896.
l739-3- t

W.W. GOOD ALE, Esq., has this
day been appointed Chairman ot the
Road Board for tbe Taxation District
of Hilo, Islaud of Hawaii.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, March 2, 1896.
1738-- 3t

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

On SATURDAY, March 21st, at 12
o'clock noon, at front entrance of
Judiciary Buildiug, Honolulu, will
be sold the following pieces of land:

1 Lot in Waianae, Oahu, contain
ing 6 10 of an acre. Upset price,
$610.

2 Lot In Waianae, Oahu, contain
ing 44-10- 0 of an acre. Upset price,
S100.

3 Lot at seashore, Waianae. Oahu.
at mouth of the river, containing 4
acres. Upset price, S100.

The saie of Lot 3 is upon condition
tbat purchaser will within one year
from date of purchase, erect upon the
laud a building suitable for purpose of
small hotel, to accommodate not less
than twelve persons.

Plans showing above lands for sale
may be seen at the Public Lands
Office, Judiciary Building, where
further particulars may be obtained.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

1735 lm

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

Notice is hereby given that on
8ATURDAY, March 21, 1896, at 12
o'clock Noon, at front entrance of
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, will be
sold tbe following pieces of land :

Lot 1. Land at Kalihi, District ot
Kona, Oahu, being a portion of land
of Kahauiki, makai of the Govern-
ment road to Ewa, containing 4 2--

acres. Upset price, $2000.

Lot 2. Land in Maalo, District of
Kaupo, Maui, containing 2 49-1-

acres. Upset price, $25.

Termsj Cash in U. S. Gold Coin.
Plans showing above lands for sale

may be seen at Public Lands Office,
Judiciary Building, where further
particulars may also be obtained.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

1737-- 6t

POUND NOTICE.

In accordance with Section 1, Chap
ter XXXV of the Session Laws of 18S8,

I have this day set apart an enclosure
for the impounding of estrays in Ma-

kaweli, Kauai, on a piece of land
owned by the Makaweli Plantation.

In accordance with Section 2 of
Chapter XXXV of the Session Laws
of 1888, I have this day appointed
Mb. JAME3 OAMP3IE Pound- -
master to tbe above Pound in Maka
weli, Kauai.

J. A. KING, .
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, February 26, 1806.
1737-3- t
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The Action of U.

Willis.

S. Minister

T"R0H THE WASHINGTON STAK.

Consul Gllmnn Nt- - tho Minister Is
.Friendly Tlio Star Says IIo Is
Influenced ly Cleveland Tlio Pos-

sibility or a liecall Commciits.

While there is a hope here that th
latest report from Honolulu connect-
ing Minister Willis with an indignity
offered to the Hawaiian Govern men I

may prove upon fuller information to
be exaggerated, he story as giveu by

no means improbable in the light
of the Minister's past behavior, eaj s
the Washington Star. He is no friend
of the Dule Government. He went to
Honolulu to inaugurate a policy for
its destruction, and he probably toda?
regrets the failure of that scheme. It
is an open secret that for some tim
past he has been at his post practical
Jy by the sufferance of the Hawaiian
authorities The Minister of any
other power would in like circum-
stances have long since recived his
passports. But the friendship felt by
the Hawaiian people for the people of
the United States, and the knowledge
that that friendship was corJialiy re-
ciprocated, caused tiie vagaries and
other manifestations of Mr. Willis to
be condoned.

Sees Xo One but Mr. Cleveland.
Mr. Willi3 at Honolulu, (f this

latest episode has not been misrepre-
sented, is shaping his course by the
Bayard pattern pet in London. That
is to say, he ignores the people of the
"United States, whose servant he is,
and acts upon his individual views
and those he thinks will meet with
the per-on- al approval of the President.
Invited to participate in a celeb'ration
of what may be termed the Hawaiian
4th of July, be declines, upon the
ground that the means employed in
the establishment of the Hawaiian
Republic were publicly reprobated by
Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Willis, looking in
this direction, is unable to see any-
body but Mr. Cleveland. The people,
bo far as he is concerned, are com-
pletely lost in the President's ample
shadow. He knows, and knows of-
ficially, that the President was at last
forced by the people to acknowledge
the Dole Government, but, as Senator
Gray would say, he " barks back on
the old track" and refuses to obey the
horn of freedom and progress.

Tho Same Case with Bayard.
This was the nature of Mr. Bay-

ard's offense in England. He took no
thought of the people of the United
States at all. The fact that protection
had been the policy of this govern-
ment from the beginning, and that
ms own party, alter a successful bun-
combe campaign for free trade, had
passed a protection tariff bill itself,
was wholly ignored when he came to
speak. He only considered that his
own views and those of Mr. Cleveland
were opposed to protection, und he
fired away. He did not deem himself
answerable to the people of the United
States.

He was not, in his opiuieu, their
representative, but the representative
of the official who had selected him
for his post. Being certain of Mr.
Cleveland and of himself, therefore,
be took no further thought as to the
propriety of his course. He 1b a pious
man, and not to be suspected of em-
ploying Mr. Vauderbilt's expression
about the people, but his action might
be explained in that famous phrase
wjmour mjiiry to me meaning v con-
veyed to the people.

A Possibility to Come.
There are buch possibilities in this

Hue of procedure for the assertion of
contempt for public sentiment by for-
eign miuisteis and anibasui iors, the
House, it is thought, in the coming
debate on the Bayard matter, could,
with profit, go thoroughly into the
subject. Another opportunity it
may not be seized will fch,ortly oocur
in this Cuban business. Congress,
despairing of co operation with the
President, will shortly declare for the
Cubans. When that U done, will
Minister Taylor at Madrid feel justi
fied in tayiug to the Spanish autbori
ties that the deliverance is of no mo
roent? Mr. Bayard or Mr. Willis in
place would probably siy: "Don't
mind that It is only an expression
of Congress a body gathered from
the turbulent people. It is of no im-
portance. The President does not
approve it. The President is the state

the United States. Keep your eye
on him. So long as he is with 'you all
is safe."

COXSUX. GILMA TALKS.
Says Minister 'Willis Is Friendly Pres-

ident Dole Loner Sufferlne.
In reference to the rumor from the

Hawaiian Islands that the Cabiuet of
Presideut Dole had held several meeti-ng- with regard to sending a demand
ro Secretary Oluey tor the recall of
"Uni f MimetT Willis, Hon.
Gorhain D. Gilmau. Consul of Uib Isl
ands in Boston, said to a reporter of
the Bo-to- n Journal
"When I was in Hawaii a year ago I

jijci Minister Willis, and be appeared
to be on quite friendly terms with the
Government. From my official posi-
tion, particularly iu advance of receiv-
ing full knowledge of the communi-
cation tent by him to the Hawaiian
Government In refusing to attend the

of its establishment of the
7tli of last month, I cannot state

"whether it wai of a character to war-
rant remerin him non grata. lam
not aware of any demand for his re-
call, as that would properly reach

OIney through the Hawa-
iian Minister at Washington, Hon. F.
M. Hatch.

"I may say that If anything ha oc-

curred on the pari of Minister Willis
to cause President Dole to demand hip
recall it must he of a very decided na-tu- r,

as the P -- iidpnt ' of a vt-r- v pa
tteut and n.r 'u lnc ms n,

as was shown during the time that
Commisiouer Blount was the iepr'-eeutati-

ol the United Stateb on the
islands."

CAN'T GET TICKETS.

Steamship Companies Won't Give the
A&Iifonls Transportation.

SAN FRANdSCO, Feb. 19. It
has just leaked out that Volnev Ash-for-

th moi widely known Hawai
i.ioxile. wiio it still i "in eiry a'- -

HAWAIIAN FRIDAY, SEMI-WEEKL-

WILMINGTON

AMERICAN OPINION FORECAST

"If what I hear is true, the next
Hawaiian Legislature will clo ex-
actly what they found fault with

Queen for doing, and for
which they dethroned her, that

licensing sale of opium,"
JOHN Sl'RECKELS IX SAX EXAMINER.

tempted to return to the islands on
the Australia a few days ago, despite
his proscription. He has long been
wanting to return to the islands, if
only to end his days there, but the
Government has been obdurate in his
case. Just previous to the sailing of
the Australia on Saturday Ashford
appeared at the office of the Occidental
and Oriental Company and applied
for a ticket. The company refused to
sell him one, and this for a season
raised indignation in the so called
"Sp'irta wing" of the Hawaiian
colony. The company persisting in
its refusal to sell a ticket, C. W. Ash
ford, brother of the exiled attorney,
notified the Steamship Company that
tuey wouia ne nein responsible as
common carriers for such refusal. On
this subject John D. Spreckels said
yesterday :

"Yes, Aphford applied for a ticket
to our agent, and the latter asked mi-
ll he should give it up, at the same
bauding me a letter from the Hawai-
ian Government giving a list of per
sons who had been exiled and were

:

j i

tho

24.

"

:

I.'

not be
j to up ground

we earned of persons to of
we would i .

being Kind t
As we no to few but a, ,A ,K ,..,, , .,.ujuuu. c u.ou uave. mure 01 meAfilifnrrf RIb wrntA n.
a letter, saying that we would be held
responsible for refusing to sell the
ticket, and alleging that he had some
litigation of great down
there. We referred the whole matter
to our attorneys, who replied to Mr.
Ashford'e note, and that is the last we

heard of the matter. As com
mon carrrlers we ought, perhaps, to
have sold the but we cannot
fly in the of foreign governments
with which we have business."

BLOW AT TIIE TREATY.

Louisiana Itepresentatlvo Against
Sugar.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21. Senator
Jones will insistou havingsugar given
the benefit of 15 per cent, horizontal
increase in the revenue bill should it
go back to the Senate Committee on
iinauce. Assurances to this effect
were giveu today a gentleman who
stands high in the national coun-el- s
of the party and who is now here put-
ting forth best efTirts for sugHr

Senator Caflery of Louisiana
has au amendment which he will otTer
to the bill in ; da or o. amend
rueut proposed will amend the present

act o as to strike off the differ-
ential now going to the American
sugar trust, and will abolish the clause

the Hawaiian treaty, by
wlncli Honolulu sut-a-r ii

where
Lt will a 50 ' breaker will

percent, ad increase of
10 cent, on the present law on
sugars aud tank bottoois, syrup of
cane juice and beet juice, melada,
concentrated concrete or concentrated
melada. further provides that all
sugars, which are imported from
or are the product any country
which at the time that the fame are
exported therefrom pays directly or
indirtctly a bounty on the export
thereof, shall pay a duty of on'- e-

ighth of 1 cent, per pound In ad-
dition the foregoing rate.

It also provides there shall be
levied and paid molasses testing

40 degrees and not above 56 de-
grees, a duty of 3 per gallon; if
testing above 5tf degrees a of 6
cents per gallon.

Increasing: Capital Stock.
NEW YORK, 24. A certifi-

cate increasing tbe capital stock of
the Pacific Company from 100,-00- 0

to $10,000,000 was filed today in
the County Clerk's The stock
is to be divided Into 100,000 of
the par $100 each, and the
directors are James A. Seymour, J.
Kennedy Tod, Edmund L. Baylie, J.
Pierpont Morgan G. S. Bowdoiu.

PROTEST AGAINST COERCION.
Manitoba School Is a

Feb. 24.
Iu the Manitoba Legislature todav
Premier Greenway gave notice that
tomorrow he would the
go into a committee to enter formal
protest against the threatened coercion
of the Ottawa government in
to Roman Catholic parochial schools.
The Premier declared that the remedi
al oill at Ottawa was being forced
through without an inauirv
facts, and he further declared that the
Manitoba government was willing
remedy auy that could be shown

GAZETTE MARCH 6, 1890.

bear harshly Roman Catholics. It
is belii-ve-d that the Premier's motion
paves the way for au announcement
of the result nf Sir Donald A. (Smith's
mi.-sio- u to Winnipeg, and everybody
in on the tiotoe of expectation. Ttie
Premier's declaratio taken to mean
that if the Dominion aulhorties drop
their coercion bill he will undertake
to settle the diilieult.v himself.

IT IS VEUHOErF.

American Claims Honor of Finding
'orth Polo.

(Del.) Feb.
Rel-itive- of John SI. Verhoeff, the
jonug mineralogist who accompanied
Pe-tr- j hi expedition to the polar

the

is the
D. FItAXCISCO

regions in 1892, and who, it has been
supposed, fell down a crevasse and was
lost, he is still alive, and that it
is he, and not Professor Nansen, who
ha? discovered the north

Verhoeff is a nephew of tho Rev.
Dr. A. N. Keigwin, piotorof the West
Presbyterian Church of this city. Dr.
Keigwin claims that his nephew still
lives, and he expects to hear some
news of his great discovery within six
weeks. According Dr. Keigwin's
theory, Verhoeff, after disappear-
ance from the Peary expedition in
1892, started to the north and crossed
a land 1000 miles long and 600
miles wide. This land Dr. Keigwin
has designated in his map as Ver-hoei- f's

Land," the southern extremity
of which is aSout 200 mil a Ironi
farthest northern lit.iit Siberia.
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TO SEAL, WITH BLOOD.

Boers Give Expression to Hatred
Englishmen.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24. A World's
cable from Cape Town says; The Po-
litical Association
the Transvaal, President Krueger's
pet ha9 adopted a reso-
lution substantially as follows:

"Whereas, public opinion Eng-
land regardiug Jameson's treacherous
attack shows that Great Britain is the
arch enemy the African Re-
public; and

"Whereas, the English, as a people,
are the sworn foes of Dutch African-
ders, as is proved by the of the
former to Humiliate the Boers and
destroy them therefore,

"Resolved, That the Boers must pre-
pare for a continued and even more
serious strife.

"Resolved, That the Transvaal Gov-
ernment may count upon the mem-
bers this society as being prepared
to seal their words with their blood."

DISTRESS AXD IEENESS.
Conditions in Armenia Growlnc

"Worse Dylnsr of Starvation.

Tne Consuls the Powers who nego-
tiated peace at Zeltouu report the
mr.st terrible distress and illness there.
There are 8000 refugees in the town,
and an almost entire absence pro
visions and clothing Mauy are dying'
nf rfcrtlal ikii fr.v.mrnt 'lit- - A.I.Afsui uuiu hum oLaivnuuui 1.110 jjiuuas- -

here opened funds for
their relief.

LONDON, Feb. 23. Constanti
uople dispatch to the Daily-- News
says: "There is a persistent rumor
here a fresh massacre at Urfa. The
Government objects to Miss Clara
Barton, president of the Atnericau
Red Society, going to Zeitouu
to distribute-- relief."

HARD TIMES COREA.

Affairs of State In
tlon.

Condl- -

YORK, Feb. 22. The Her-
ald's St. Petersburg cable says:
special from Vladivostock the No-v- oe

Vremya states that
the father the king of Corea,

continues the country. He
is carrying on an agitation in favor of
his sou-in-la- w Complete

reigns in Corea. The people are
agitated the government is pow-
erless stifle the growing trouble.

Japanese press is calling for the
restoration the Japanese regime,
but this Russian party is
strongly opposed.
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Hall's Furrow Plows:

BREAKERS,

Planet Horse

Rice Plows, Harrows,
Buckeye Mowers,

And AH Kinds of
Agricultural Implements.

The Aluminum Cane Knife...rPUnt L l!wf "reu,Ilie year introduced has had a wonderful success,entirely out, have just received a new lot. Read this letter:

Messrs. K. O. Hall Sox.
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We got

JiANt, KAUAr, Jannarv 30, 1S9G
Hono'ntn.

Dear Sirs: Regarding the aluminum cane knires which yon so.d ns some timeago. allow us to state that same have Kiven u- - the utmost think
averrJood'r TC USeh The kuives 3re "" durable andkeep Th hnnJIes also aEhaoed f ,?() cronr and are well,"ur ntn ulways trj 10 securo an n naiinum knife in preference toothers, winch we think the Tery ben We

Yours truly, H. P. Fye & Co.
We have received other letter jun m coinrapudatory.
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rv..i, that ,JH'jri uowevtr, uny uay, ana cm supply any
may. come in, some now on our books for deliyery.The Tropic" is a Very Grade ZOW andhas given perfect satlsfation where it being used.
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Q. HALL & SON.
COBNBB FOBT AND KlSG &T8., HONOLULU.
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INSURANCE

Tli801DaYies&Co,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NortherflAssuimeCa
Of London for FIRE k LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Fuids, 3,975,(X.

BRITISH AN1 FOREIGN

MARINE Wmm CN, UL,

Of Liverpool fer JUMlfE.
Capital - - 1.0 .000,

Reduction f lfctfes.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

I IVIES 1 CO., II.,

ill-Bil- l Fife foWIB 6s.

The undersigned having been appointed
agents of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorably
terms. For particulars apoly at the ofFka
jf F. A SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.

General Insurance Company for Sea, River tat
Land Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hon-- '
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed General Agents are authorized to
take risks against the dangers of the seat
at the most reasonable rates and on th
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents for he Hawaiian Islands.

em m si nana fe

foil

OF

P0

OF BERLIN.
nwn

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, and th
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers of

tiie seas at the most reasonable rates and
en the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks
Capital their reinsuranc com

panies ...
Total reichsmarks

6,ooo,occ

101,650,000

107,650,000

w Hen le to Cipii
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re-
serve, reichsmarks - - 8,830,000

Capital their reinsurance com-
panies .... 35)0oo,ooo

Total reichsmarks - 43,830,000

The undersigned. General Agents of the
sbove two companies for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
furniture, Merchandise and Produce,

etc.. also Sugar and Rice Mills,
;md Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, U,
Life and Fire

Insurance ig'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

IK INSURANCE COM
Of Boston.

Of Hartford.

Ml toll and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC,
11,671,018 2s. 2d.

1 Authorized Capital, JC.J,000,000
Capital, 8,750,000

Paid-u- p Capital
J I'Ire "Fundsa Life aud

Funds -

687.500

MRU

1894,

11,071,013 S S
Revenue Fire Branch 1,510,8.16 18 7Revenue Life and An- -

nultj-- Iiraucb.es - l,3."n,8gl 10 O

2,000,078 15 4
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability ii
respect of each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

for the Hawaiian Islands.
i B1ueanu ojiinaeri- - meeting w th ereatwe had enough to carry us through .h .n. l'," ! S- - T. ALEXANDER

B,.,.l..0u
besides

is

Subscribed

Annuity
14 11

Agents

ALEXII

'i-i- i.

I

com

2,410,1)02

S,f"!72,3a.--

H. P. BALDWIN

mm
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

EHafTn

BERLIN.

inm
Jobbiig and Manufacturing

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS,

Chemicals,

fHHMffi
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

B. OF FORT ID Hi STREETS.

I 10

AT THE

1I
KIM STREET.

Choicest Meats
Krom Finest Herds.

1 1 II, ML
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivers-- from tills market
nro Thorotishly Chilled Immediately'
iiftoi-- killing by miMii of a ui

l'uteitt Dry Air l!efr!erutor.
Meat so treated retain-- , ull Its (nicy
proporUes and I riiurnnteed to keep
longer nflor dellvi r, than frelily-klili- "!

monr.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened the
ibove saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES OP

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first- -

class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with th establishment, whrt
lovers of the cue can participate.

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OF

B ID
From the Thoroughbred

btanaard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, by
Nutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Also a Choice Lot of

BOLLS, COWS AND CALVES

From tbe Celebrated Balls
Sussex. Hereford, AyrsMre & Durham.

A Lot or

Fine Saddle and CarriageHorses
FOR SALE.

2 Pirtfl Hsiliiis ft Si.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desirlnr

c"fte,t9oubleor Four-in-Ha- Teams 0?
baadje Horses can be accommodated at W'H. Rice's Livery Stables.

AH commnntcatlofls to be addressed to
W. H. RICE. Lihue, Kauai.,

Typewriting and Copying
MISS M. P. ITDEHEIt,

Office-Haw-aiian Abstract and Title Go
Corner Fort and Merchant streets.
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KRESS TAKES HOLD

Dangers to American Manu- -

facturers.

JAPAX IS MAKING INROADS.

Tho American Workman's Position.
Jnpane-- o Industrles-Tl- io

Kelntlons Hotween Silver and Gold.

A Commission May Investigate.

WASHINGTON, Fen. 18. Repre

tentative Newlands of Nevada pre

sented to the Houe today a resolu

tion, which was adopted, instructiuj?

the Whj'8 and Means Committee to
inquire what effect the difference of
exebauae between gold and 8'itver
statidard couutries has upon manu-
facturing industries He followed
with a speech on the same lines in
which the subject of Japanese compe-
tition was tieaied at ureat length in a
recent issue of the Chronicle. New-laud- s

is said to believe that the only
proper way to get at all the desirable
facts in this matter and affords a basis
for most profitable legislation will be
through a commission to be sent, per-
haps, to Japan. He is strongly de-

sirous that Congress shall be put iu
touch with California (sentiment iu
this matter through memorials aud
rebolutious coming from business
men.

"I wish to stale that this ivsolutiou
is prompted by the action of the
Chamber of Commerce of San Fran-
cisco, which iu the resolution passed
called the Htteution of tbe country aud
of Congress to the iuvasiouof manu
factured products from Oriental couu
'tries, particularly Japan, aud allei)
upon Congress to prevent this disas-
trous competition with Americau in
dustries," said Mr. Newlauds. "On
the Pacific Coast we have felt the
effects of various pha-e- 9 of tbe Oriental
competition. At first the opposition
of California to Chinese immigration
was regarded as a coarse expression of
race prejudice. Gradually tue eutire
country came to the conclusion that
race preservation demanded that legis
lation should be secured which would
cut off the ruinous competition of
Chinese labor iu California and the
adjacent States. We found there that
whatever iudustry they attacked they
absorbNJ. They attacked the industry
of fruit culture, aud aosorbed it ; they
attacked the iudu-tr- y of cigartnaker.--,
aud absorbed that. Wherever they
attacked an iudustry tliey absolutely
drove out the competition of Ameri-
cau labor.

"If an article manufactured in Japan
for $12 in silver is sold in Sau Iran
Cisco for $12 in gold the seller takes
tl.n- CIO I.. .l1 turna If into S9i ill

silver, pays the cost of production, $12
in ailvr nivfl the dulv aud freight.
and has a profit of $4 or $5. There is
the same competition with reference
to matches., lamps, hata, brushes rugs

,and other products of that country.
"The fall in exchange between sil-

ver ami gold has thus resulted in
doubling the efficiency of the cheap
labor ot silver standard countries in
its competition with tbe labor of gold
standard couutries. We have a tariff
wall which in a measure protects us
from the cheaper labor of European
gold standard countries, but no tariff
wall can be made sufficiently higli to
keep out the products, of silver stand-
ard couutries which, measured iu
gold, cost only one-ha- lf of what they
used to.

"The only relief is to be found in
combined tariff aud financial legis
lation, the former raising the tariff
wall a little higher aud e latter in-

creasing the value of silver by iucreas
ing its use, and thus increa-in- g or
uuubliug the labor cost of silver stand-ar- d

couutries as measured iu gold.
We are uow feeling the competition
of European countries. Tbe competi-
tion ot the Oneut is about to attack
our manufactured product-- , as it ua-f- or

years attacked our agricultural
products. I trust the Ways and Means
Committee will devise legislation
which will deprive that competition
of half of its effectiveness."

ANOTHER CABLE COMPANY,

Scrymstor Trying to Outdo Spauldlne
on Pacific Cable.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. The pro
position for a telegraphic cable be-

tween this country and Hawaii was
again under consideration by the
Senate Committee on Foreign Rela-

tions today, but final consideration
was postponed iu order to permit fur-

ther communtcatiou with the com-

panies which have made propositions
looking to the construction of the
cable line.

The committee has received a com-

munication fiom President Scry mster
of the Pacific Cable Company, binding
his company to build the proposed
line to Hawaii within 18 months, after
the passage of a bill granting a sub-

sidy of $160,000 a year for 20 years,
anil agreeing to extend to Japan and
China witbiu 18 months more time.

He also proposes other important
modifications of the bill, which has
been introduced in behalf of this
organization. One of these is an un-

dertaking to carry messages or tbe
United States Governmeut for all time
aud not to chargn on private cable-

grams to exceed 35 cenis a word to
Hawaii, anil $1.25 a word to China
japan.

The committee also took up the
Pettigrew bill, providing for the ex-

termination of the Behriug Sea seals
in case England refuses to submit
further arbitration, but was unable
to report it ou account of the opposi-

tion of Senator Morgan, who contends
that the made by the Paris
tribunal are sufficient to protect the
eeals if properly administered.

HOT AFTER JAPANESE.

Congress Will Look Into Oriental Com-

petition Seriously.
rrTnTmw Twh. 24. The

'.natter of devising some
forestall the invasion of American!

markets by Japanese manufacturers
promises to an important one
in the present Congie-s- . The speech
made by 'Representative Newlands
last Tuesday on this subject create 3

no little Interest, and copies of the
Chronicle containing nn xtended ex-
posure of tho iurottd- - tmule by tbe
Japanese are iu great demand. A
stroug effort will be made by the
memoers of the California legation,
Representative Newlanda and Con-
gressmen from other Pacific Coa-- t
State to have Congress pa9s a law
creating a cornniifSUju to investigate
this important question. Apropos of
this discussioo, Representative John
eon today introduced the following
resolution:

"Wherets, The invasion of the
manufacturing field of the Uuited
States by goods manufactured iuJapau
is a great and growing menace to tbe
mauufaatunug industries of the Unit-
ed State, by reason of the fact that,
owing in the cheap labor used in
Japan, it gives Japanese manufactures
an undue advantage over American
manufacturers; aud whereas this mat-
ter has been called, to the attention of
Congress by petitiou hy the Manufac-
turers and Pfoduceis' of
Cali'oruia nnd the Chamber of Com-
merce of San Francisco, which, after
full investigation and consideration,
have reported that the cheap-lab- or

goods ot J; i are tayidly coming
into competition with American
manufactured goods, to the injury of
American manufactures, auJ have re-
quested Congre- - to take action in
the matter; therefore be It

' Resolved, That the Committee on
Ways aud Means be directed to inves
tigate the question of Japanese manu-
factures and importations aud export
ttade, and the effect their future
development will have on the manu-
facturing field of tbe Uuited States,
and to report tbe result of their inves-
tigations by bill or otherwise."

Iu the Senate today Seu.itor Han- -

brough introduced the petition of the
San Fraueisoo Chamber of Commerce
in oehalf of a commission to inves-
tigate the question of Japauese manu
facturee, importations aud export
trade. Seuator Kyle introduced a
petition from the Manufacturers aud
Producers' Association of California
favoring the same eommi-slo- n.

JAMESON AD HIS MEN.

Hard Looking Lot Arrive Snfely ln
England.

PLYMOUTH, Feb. 23. The British
steamer Harlech Castle, from Port
Natal January 28th, arrived iiere at
3:05 o'clock this morning, having ou
bo rd 305 troopers who took pa'it iu
Jameson's raid into the Transvaal and
who were compelled to surrender to
the Boers. Shortly before 11:30 o'clock
a tender weut alongside the Harlech
Castle. The troopers were all mus-
tered on the deck of the steamer and
their transfer to the tender was quick-
ly accomplished.

It was thought much enthusiasm
would be displayed ou their arriva1
here, as there is scarcely a doubt their
raid, illegal though it was, caused
much popular admiration iu England
The tact did not bear out tbe expecta
lnr.c Tli...., ... , .... -- .i, i ..,nl Iniiuua lucir wua uuuiunit jjcocui iu

ct?ilnu&Ci Ilia fllwuin hn rlru t inn frnm tVlM

tender aud there was no cheering.
iney are a uaroy loosing 101 01 men.
Their ages range from twenty to
thirty-fiv- e years. Many of them be-
long to jorae ot the be-- t families iu
England, having gone to South
Africa, whpr they could do work,
wbich, had they done it here, would
have caused them to be looked duwu
upon by their acquaintances.

FUNERAL OF J. T.WATERIIOLSE
A Large Number of Friends Pay

Their Respects.
The funeral of the late John T.

Waterhouse, which took place from
the family residence, Nuuanu val-

ley, yesterday alternoon, was one
of the most largely attended wit-

nessed in Honolulu for many years.
Many of the prominent business
men of the cit', who had their
places of business closed out of re-

spect for the memory of the de-

ceased, were in attendance.
After services at the house by

Rev- - D. P. Birnie, the coffin was
carried to the veranda by eight
stalwart policemen, where they
were relieved by the following pall-
bearers, who conducted it to the
hearse : Harry Waterhouse, Albert
Waterhouse, Charles A. Rice,W.W.
Dimond, W. H. Rice, A. B. Wood,
D. W. Corbett and J. W. Jordan.

The body was interred in the
family lot in Nuuanu cemetery
after the usual services. Beautiful
floral offerings, not a few of which
were sent in by native friends,
were strewn in profusion over the
grave.

PUNAHOU FLASHES.

An Orchestra Formed Other
Items of Interest.

A Punahou orchestra has recent-

ly been formed and the students
are fortunate in having for a leader,
Professor Henri Berger.

The college glee club is doing
good work under the direction of

Professor Ingalls.
The new tennis courts are excel-

lently made and are quite popular.
Archery has been introduced

among the young ladies, and a
dozen or more outfits have been
purchased.

A part of the furniture of the
new Pauahi hall has already arriv-

ed and the remainder is on the
way.

Considerable interest is mani-Ato- rl

in cr.itherinff land shells and
small parties of students with Pro
fessor uecKWitn nave ueeu h"
r.i,iiocefnl.

Superintendent Barwickhas been

occupied tne past iew nccivo m
planting palms and laying out new

driveways

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE : FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1896. 8E&I.WEERLY.

HE TOOK THE CAKE.

Mr. Greer of Oakland Has a
Birthday.

Among the passengers for Hono-

lulu on the last voyage of the Aus-

tralia was Robert Greer, the
wealthy manufacturer of ammonia
in Oakland. Mr. Greer's trip to

the islands was one of pleasure and
the trip and the pleasure Ijgan
when the vessel left the dock at
San Francisco.

By the time the steamer had
been out three days and the pas-

sengers had paid their respects to
old Neptune, Mr. Greer was voted
one of the most popular fellows on
the ship. When three days out,
Greer remembered that that par
ticular day was one of the anniver
saries of the most interesting
events of his career his birth.

His friends heard of it and want-

ed the day celebrated in a becom-
ing manner, and decided to have
the steward assist them by serving
some extra delicacies, among which
there was to be a cake. The order
was given and at dinner the cake
was brought to the table and a pas
senger in a becoming speech pre-
sented it to Greer and Tom James
handed him a carver so that he
could cut the morsel and divide it
amone the Daesenerers.

Mr. Greer was non-pluss- ed for
the moment, but succeeded in ex
pressing his thanks to the donors,
and saying that the moment was a
prouder and happier one to him
than when he cut his first tooth.
Tnen he proceeded to cut, first re-

moving the handsome frfsted de-

corations of flowers. Then he made
a jab into the centre but met with
resistance. He tried another place
and attacked the side but met with
defeat. Then he turned the cake
around and tried the other side.
He failed again and his face re-

sembled that of the man who was
carving his first turkey.

When he found there was no
vulnerable point he gave it up and
began whittling the icing off and
found the carpenter had more to
do with the building of the piece
de resistence of the meal than the
cook. Mr. Greer's cake was a
handsomely decorated cheese box.

IE

WHY NOT LIVE A CENTURY?

"In the coming time." said a famous
EiiKlish ooet "a man or woman einhtv or
one htmored years old will be more
beautiful than the youth or mai'ien
of twenty, as the rip-- - fruit is more
beautiful and fragrant than the green.
These ripe men and women will have no
wrinkles on the brow, no grey hair, no bout
and feeble bodies. On the contrary they
will have perfect hearing, clear eyesight,
sound teeth, elasticstep.andmental vigor."

Does this sound absurd and impossible?
Why should it? People over one bnndred
years old are frequently met with in these
days, as they have been as far as human
records go back. A man is of no real value
until he is past fifty and gained control of
his passions and acquired some practical
wisdom. After that ne ought to have from
fifty to seventy-fiv- e working years before
him. Who so dies short of one hundred
(bar viole ce) dies of his own folly or that
of his ancestors. Oneichief thine, however.
we mast learn. What is it? Take an
illustration such as we see multitudes of
on every side.

Mr. Richard Legatteof New Kolingbrofce,
ner Boston, Lincolnshire, is a man now
Mitnewhat over seventy. He is a farmer,
well-know- n and highly respected in his
district. In the sunns of 1891 he had an
attack of influenza from which he never
fully --icuperated The severe symptoms
pased away, of course, but he remained
weak. No doubt foo 1 would have built him
up, provided he could have eaten and
digested it. Yet hsre was the trouble, his
appetite was poor, and what little he took.
as a matter of necessity rather than of
reuu, seemed to act wrong with him. In-
stead of civine hirastrenctu it actually pro'
dnced pain and distress in tbe sides, chest,
and stomacn.

Then aoain which is a common ex
perience he would feel a craving for some-
thing to eat; yet on sitting down to a meal,
in the hope to enjoy it, tbe stomach would
suddenly rebel against the proceeding, and
ne wouut turn irom tne time without nav
ing swallowed a mouthful.

Nothing could come of this but increasing
weakness and it wasn't long before it was
all he could do to summon strength to walk
about. As for working on bis farm, that
to be snre, was not to be thought of. He
had a doctor attending him, as we should
expect, it tne services ot a learned medi-
cal man are ever needed they must be in
such a case when nature seems to be all
broken up. and the machinery inns slow, as
our family docks do when we have for
gotten to wind them at the usual boar.

Well. Mr. Leggate took the prescribed
medicines, but got no better. He asked the
doctor why that was and he appeared to be
puzzled for an answer at first. Naturally
enough a doctor doesn't like to admit thai
his medicines are oing no good, becauso
he expects to be paid for them; and then
there is his professional pride, besides.

However he finally said, "If my medi-
cines fail to make yon better it is owing to
yonr age." That idea was plain as a pikes- -
tan, ana u we patient nau never got any
better afterwards, why wko could dispnte
what the doctor said? Nobody, of course.
It would look jast as thoueh Mr. Leggate
were really going to pieces from old age.
But something subsequently happened
which spoils tint easy theory of the case.
What it was he tells us in a letter dated
February 3d. 1893.

"After doctoring several months with
out receiving any benefit, I determined to
try Mother Biegel's Curative Svrup. 1 ?ot
a bottle from Mr. G. H. Hansen, Chemi-t- ,
New Bolingbroite. Alter taking he syru ,
for a week 1 was much better. 1 had a good
appetite, and vhHt I ate digested arid
strengthened me; and by the time 1 h'td
takea two bottles I was tcell and strung as
ever. Yoa may publish jhis sutement if
yon think proper. (Signed) liichard Leg-gate- ."

So it proved, after all, that Mr. Leggate
was not suffering from old ace (.at seventy!
Xonsensel), but from indigestion and dys-
pepsia. When Mother Sieeel'd nrpat dis
covery rooted that, he felt "well and strong
aa ever."

Now for the moral: It is not Father Time
who mows people down thus early in lift;
it ia the Demon of Dyspepsia. Keep him
away, and barring accidents yoa may
live a century.

'JS-l- K 1 i J i '"Win

The Secret of a Beautiful Skin
Soft white hands, shapely nails, and luxuriant hair with, clean
wholesome scalp is found in the perfect action of the PORES
produced by CUTICURA SOAP, the most effective skin puri-

fier and beautifier in the world, as well" as purest and sweetest
for toilet, bath, and nursery.

Sale greater than the combined aalea ofall othar aUn and complexion aoape both fbrefcn and domestic Sold
tbronzhout the world. BriBih depot: F.Niwsitrk Son, 1, Kin Edwenut, London, E.C. Poum Daco
ijtD Cum. Coar., Sole Pronrleton. Boston. U. 3. A.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer (So.

G. N. WILCOX, President. T. MAY, Auditor.
J. F. HACKFELD, Vice-Preside- E. SUHR. Secretary and Treasurer.,

P. 0. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL 467.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
b.necial attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.

all Goods are guaranteed in every respect.
t f,

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GDANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of the
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the most romantic and pictuiesque poinis.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock or photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 3"45 3'4 inches; makes a picture 3 z inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o Pocket Kodak $5.5o
Is about as big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films is

or 18 exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

H0LLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received, assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGL0AN & SON.

H.HackfeldSCo.
Are jast in rec-ip- t of large importa-

tions iy their iron bams
lsenbrc" and 'J. U. Pflnper"

from Europe aniJ by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a It'ge and

Complete Assortment
-- OF-

DRY GOODS
Such us Prints. ( intimitis, Coitons,

Shet-tinc- Denims, Tickings. Re-

gattas. Drills. Mosquito Xet-tin- g.

Curtains. Litwns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX THE LATEST STVLFS

A splendid line of Klatincli. Black and
Colored Merinos and C.oblimeres,

Satin1". Velvets PIulic.
Ciapc. Ktc

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ASiOlrTMKXT.

Siiesias, SIee7e Lining?, Stih" Linen, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins. Meitons, Sergt?,

Kaiufugirns, Ktc.

Clothing, Underwear;Shawls,

Blankets. Quilts- - Towels, Table Covers,
Napkins, Handkerchief., Glove-'- , Hos-

iery. Hats. Umbrellas. lings nnd
Carpets, Ribbons. Laces aud

Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-
fumery. Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Rechstein it Seile- - Pianos. Iron .
Bedstead.. Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-

uors. Beer.-- and Mineral Waters,
Oils and Paints. austic

Scda, Sugar. Rice and
Catbages.

Sail Twine and Wtapping Twine. Wrap--
p ng Paper, burlaps. Kilter-pres- s

Cloth, Ri fine -- lates. Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Liuuricatinc urease.

Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized
Iron (best aud 3d bet), Galvanized

CoTUcaUd Ir n, St tl Rails ,

(18 and 0) Railroad
Bolts. Spike nd

Fi?htlatHi N

Railroad Steel Sleepers.
Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also. Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden,
Gate. Diamond, Sperry'j, Merchants

and El Doiado Flour, salmon,
' Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Most Liberal Terms and at

'the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

JOHN N0TT,
IMPORT! AND DEALER W

M i ii 1r
STOYES AND FIXTURES.

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rubber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

mm
DlflOND BLOCK

B3LHG STBKBT.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boixebs, Scoae Mills, Coolees, Brass and

Lead Oastisos,
And Machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithiiiK. Job work executed
on the shortest notice.

LIMITED,

Esplanade, corner Allen and Fort streeld.

HOLLIbTER & CO., Agents.

BEAVER SALOON,
Fort street, opposite "Wilder & Co.',

H.3. NOLTK, Proprietor.
First-clas-s Lunches Served With Tea

Coffee, Soda'Water.GingerAleorMilk."
Open from 3 u. m. ti 1 10 p.m. '

smokers' Requisites a specialty.
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SHIPPING- INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IN PORT.

CSS Ailam, Watson. Shu Franc sco
MEliCHASTMES.

(Thl 11I: does not lnciuds coasters.)
Ship Imqums, Taylor, fan Francisci.
Ship J B Urow, Maguire, Newcastle.
Bk Alohican. Saunders. San Francisco.
Bfc I'hiiI Ifeiitwr, Wuhrmann. Liverpool.
B"! "artlit Davis. Soule vtn Francisco,
tk Bundaleer, Kice. Newcmtle

Bk Margrethe. Waaler. Newcastle.
Schr William Bowden, Fjereni, Newcastle
Schr Henrietta. Anderson, Victoria.
Schr Carrier I)nve. Brandt. Newcastle.
Schr Alice Cooke, Penhallow, Newcastle.
Schr Alohi. Dabel. San Francisco.
Bktne S N Castle, Hubbard. S F
Bfctne Archer. Calhoun. San Francisco.
Bk Alden Besse, Potter. San Francisco.
S S Chiyoda .Mara, lshikaws, Yokohama,

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED
Yesaels. Where from. Due.

Be Foxglove Port Stanley ... Due
Ship Kenilworth ..S F .. Feb 26

Bktne OC Funk....S F .. -- eb29
Ger bk Orient Hongkong.. Feb 29

CASS Miowera . . . Vancouver . .March 9
Gr bk H Hackfeld, S. F ... Mar. 7

ARRIVALS
Tuesdat. March 3.

P M S S Rio Janeiro Kussel, from an
FrancUco.

S a Chiyoda Maru, Tishikawa, from Yo- -

koliaui i
Bk Alden Besse, Potter, from San Fran

Cisco.
Wednesday. March 4.

stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson. trum
Kauai.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from
Kauai.

otmr Waialeale, Gregory, from Koloa.
Stmr Waimanalo. Calway, 'rom ports on

Oabu.
Tbubsdai . March 5.

R M S S Aiameda.Van Oterendorp, from
San Francisco.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, fro,m Oabn ports.
StmrJ A Cummins, Neilson. from Oahu

ports.
Stmr Iwalani, Smythe. from Kauai.

DEPARTURES.
TUK6DA1. Mar. 3.

P M S S City of Peking, Smith, for Yoko-
hama.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-
waii.

Stmr Claudme, Cameron, for Maui.
Stmr Mikahala, Hagluud, for Kauai.
Stmr Kaala. Thompson, for circuit of

Oahu.
otnir Kilauea Hou, Weir, for Hawaii.

Wednesday, March 4.

Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, .for
Kalihiwai and Hxnalei.

Stmr James Makee, Thompson, for Ka-pa- a.

Stmr Kauai. Bruhn, for Makaweli. "Wai-meaa-

Kekaba,
Sinir Waialeale, Gregory, for Maka-

weli.
Thtjesday. March 5.

D S S Bennington, Pigman, for San Fran-
cisco.

R M S S Alameda, Van Oterendorp, for
San Francisco.

PMiiS Rio Janeiro, Russell, lor Chi-
na and Japan.

BkCD dryant, Jacobsen.for San Fran-
cisco.

Schr Bertie Minor. Raven, for San Fran-
cisco.

Stmr Lehua. Nve. for Hawaii.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, for Oahu

ports.

PASSENGERS.
ARRIVALS.

From the Colonies, per R M S S Alamed
March 5 Rev Father Galligan, Seidell H
Hooper. J Fletcher. C Brittan. W P Whit
ley ana l in me steerage.

departures.
For China and Japan per City of Pekinp,

March 3 Cousul C von Dockum, A T rf
Carbill. Dr Schmidt-Le- a and servant, C N
Porter. L B Packar, Mr and Mrs T M Du-ran- t,

W F Sylvester and T Fisher.
For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,

March 3 Way Ports: Mrs Kauahi, "W O
Lackland, J W Hebry, T H Davies, Edw
Dowsett, T W Rawlins, D Kawananakoa,
Queen Dowager Kapiolani, Master Davies,
Mrs Dr Russell, Miss Ellion, Kwong Hip
Lung, E Hutton. F Way, Mrs Kamauoba
and child, Mies Kealoha, W H Comwell,
AV W Goodale and wife and 51 on neck
Volcano-M- rs C L Wight, R R Green. Wal-

ter Hackett. H Allen and C R W Lutz and
wife.

For Maui, per stmr Claudfne, March 3
H P Baldwin. G N Wilcox, Miss N Alex-

ander, C W Dickey, Mrs H W. Bowen,
Judge Kalua, P A Dias, S Abui Y S Sun,
Tan Sun. Loo -- ee, Tom See and 3 children,
Yong See and Sang On See.

For Kauai per stmr Mikahala, March 3
Rev H Isenberg, Mrs J F Scott. Miss S
Hardv, J Kealoaa Kuai, C R McVeigh, S
M Ballou and wife, O L Brown, Rev and
Mrs J G vanRijn, J H Sherwood, E P
Dole, C Rice, E Hutchinson, S Kaeo, Mar-
shal Brown and Mrs More and child.

For Kapaa, per stmr James Makee, Mar.
4 Mrs 8 Bertlemann.

For Kauai, per stmr Kauai, March 4
Messrs Keyworth and Justus.

For San Francisco, per R M S S Ala-
meda, March 5 A S Orr. Chas C Ooodale,
Lieut Newcombe' and wife, Lieut Treat and
wife, Mr Reid and wife. Dr J Fredericks, B
K Denbigh, Dr Munn and wife, Lieut O M
Lissak, L Kahlbaum. GT McLean, wifeaud
child, J L McLean, Paul Isenberg, R Aher-crombi- e.

wife and child, J Emmeluth, E 11

Shirk and wife, Mrs Lisle, Mrs S C Routi is,
Geo C Broome and servant, T 0 Johnso'i
and wife, Mrs W Taylor and 2 children, J
Fensier, Mrs Mason and son, Miss Allie
Widemann, H G Allen, Mrs A Herbert,
Prof Koebele.

DIED.
KING In Wailuku, Maui, February 24,

1896, of ieart trouble, William Charles
King, beloved husband of Poni Kahale
King, a native of Birkenhead , Liverpool,
England, aged about 40 years.

Liverpool, Glasgow and Ceylon, (In-
dia) papers please copy.

The bark Alden Besse, Potter
matter, arrived yesterday morn-
ing, 19 days from San Francisco,
with a cargo of general merchan-
dise consigned to "W. G. Irwin &
Co. On February 25th, in long.
144 11' and lat. 32 b' spoke the
barkentine C. F. Crocker bound to
San Francisco from Hilo.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
warranted to care all discharges fromIS the Primary Organs, in either sex

(acquired or constitutional). Gravel, and
Pains in the Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes, 4s. 6d. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throughout the World, Proprietors The
Lb-oo- u and Midland Coukties Druo Cou-pajj- i,

Lincoln, England. 1709

Diamond HEADMarch 5, 10 p. m.
Weather, clear; wind, light N.
Ship Kenilworth bound in.

Weather Bureau Report. Mar.
o, y p. M. Temperature, uo: (lew
point, 64; barometer, 30.02. Pros-
pects, fine weather.

The Rio de Janeiro mail was left
on Wilder's wharf Testerday and
from there transferred to the City
of Peking.

The whaling bark Gayhead in
command of her new master, Foley,
sailed from San Francisco on a
whaling trip, Feb. 21st.

The following vessels have left
Newcastle for this port: Feb. 4
bark Fortuna with 2060 tons of
coal; Feb. 14 ship C. F. Sargeant
with 2038 tons of coal.

A reward of $10 was offered for
the capture of a bluejacket from
the Adams yesterday morning.
Several policemen were out on his
trail but John Kaaua happened to
be the fortunate one and nabbed
his man in Fowler's Yard. He
said he had just come off the
Adams a few minutes previous, but
the bluff didn't work.

The S. S. Alameda, Van Otern-dor- p

commander, arrived early yes-
terday morning from the Colonies.
Following is Purser Sutton's re-

port: Sailed from Sydney Feb. 17
at 3:30 p.m.; arrived at Auckland
Feb. 21 at 3 p. m.; sailed from
Auckland Feb 22 at 2:50 p.m.; ar-
rived at Apia Feb. 26 at 11 a.m.;
sailed from Apia Feb. 26 at 4 p.m.;
arrived at Honolulu Mar. 5 at 5 a.
m. Had fine weather throughout
the voyage.

While Charles Opunui, Moau,
John Fernandez and Kahalelau,
four policemen, were on the City of
Peking buying cigars yesterday
morning the steamer hauled out to
make room for the Rio de Janeiro.
The men thought they were in for
a trip to Japan and almost cried to
think that they were leaving Ha-
waii and poi. They were very
much relieved to "find that the
steamer would anchor outside and
that they could be returned in the
pilot boat.

The steamship Chiyoda Maru,
Tishikawa master, arrived in port
yesterday morning, 19 days from
Yokohama with a cargo of general
merchandise. The Chiyoda Maru
comes consigned to Theo. H. Davies
& Co. and brings a total of 737
Japanese passengers divided as fol-

lows: 599 men, 129 women and 9
children. The are 605 contract
laborers divided as follows: 487
men, 113 women and 5 children.
The free laborers number 132,
divided into 112 men? 16 women
and 4 children. The Chiyoda
Maru will leave for Yokohama on
Monday.

The following vessels have arriv-
ed at San Francisco from various
ports on the Hawaiian Islands.
Feb. 14 Hawaiian bark Santiago,
27 days from Hilo via Honolulu,
23 days; Feb. 16 British steamer
Monowai, 7 days and, 13 hours and
schooner Transit, 17 days from
Honolulu: Feb. 17 barkentine
Willie R. Hume and schooner
Robert Lewers, each 20 days from
Honolulu; Feb. 18 schooner John
D. Tallant, 29 days from Kahului;
Feb. 20 Hawaiian bark Andrew
Welch, 20 days from Honolulu;
Feb. 22 bark Albert, 17 days
from Honolulu

The following vessels have left
San Francisco for this port. Feb.
15 ship Kenilworth, Baker, for
Honolulu; Feb. 16 ship Henry
Villard, Potter, for Hilo; Feb. 19
barkentine C. C. Funk, Challeston,
for Honolulu; Feb. 21 Hawaiian
steamer Iwa Henningsen, for Ho-noi- pu

and schooner Mary Dodge,
Hansen, for Kahului; Feb. 22
German bark H. Hackfeld, Barber,
for Honolulu.

Departure of the Bennington.
The U. S. S. Bennington, Pig-ma- n

commander, was about an
hour late in getting away yester-
day morning. When she did finally
haul out there was a flourish of
pocket handkerchiefs and waving
of hands from many spots along
the wharves and on yessels in port.
The lady friends of the officers
were there to say good-by- e. The
Bennington will go direct to San
Francisco, remaining there about a
week before proceeding to Mare Isl-
and.

ipl. r.;i j mvaiio iauy Auveniser to cents a
moath. Delivered by carrier.

1J'"'-'W-
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RIO JANEIRO IX PORT.

Turns Back on Account of Rough
Weather.

The P. M.S. S. City of Rio de Ja- -'

neiro. Russell commander, was tel- -

ephoned 10 miles south at 0:30 a.

m. yesterday. The fact of her
calling at this port when she was
supposed to be at Yokohama cre-

ated no small amount of excite-

ment. People along the waterfront
began to offer theories for the ap-

pearance of the steamer. Some
said her cargo had taken fire, and
others that she had become uncon-
trollable in a terrible storm and
had found it necessary to put into
this port for safety.

Upon the arrival of the Rio de
Janeiro it was learned that she had
run short of coal and had found it
necessary to call at this port for a
new supply. The story of the in-

cidents "of the voyage leading to
visit this port are substantially as
follows:

Tne Rio de Janeiro left San
Francisco for Yokohama and
Hongkong on February 6th. Bad
weather was experienced almost'
immediately and kept up almost
incessantly, thus making it neces-
sary to burn considerable over the
usual amount of coal. For eight
days and more the storm raged and
the supply of coal decreased rap-
idly-

Under these trying circumstan-
ces the Rio de Janeiro behaved ad-

mirably.
Finding that the coal was run

ning very short and that the weath
er was against mucn neaoway to-

ward Yokohama, Captain Russel
decided to make for Honolulu.
The steamer was turned so dexter-
ously by the captain and first
officer that not a bit of water was
shipped, although the storm was
running at its highest.

Sails were put up and the voy-
age to this port made in about ten
days.

During the trip the staterooms
aft on the upper deck, the mizzen
topmast and all the available wood,
was thrown into the furnace as fuel.

The Rio de Janeiro docked at
the Pacific Mail wharf where she
will remain until after taking on
1000 tons of coal for the voyage to
Japan.

CHINAMAN NOT WANTED HERE.

Tried to Get Ashore, but Had
Small Success.

On the last trip of the Rio de
Janeiro to San Francisco there was
a Chinese individual aboard who
was refused a landing and who was
Eent back to his native country on
the same vessel. The Rio de Janeiro
got into trouble and put into this
port for coal. The Chinaman
thought he saw a chance of getting
ashore. Accordingly, as soon as
the steamer docked, he sent word
to a friend, who got out a six
months' residence bond for him.
Port Surveyor Sanders heard about
the matter and, going aboard the
Rio de Janeiro, made inquiries of
the steward regarding the China-
man. He surely could not have
intended coming to this port, since
the steamer upon which he came
was bound for China and Japan.
The steward gave Mr. Sanders' the
information that the Chinaman
had been refused a landing in San
Francisco. Minister Cooper was
informed at once, and he gave
orders to have the residence bond
taken away from the Chinaman.
At latest accounts he was still on
the Rio de Janeiro meditating on
man's inhumanity to man.

Japanese Bottle Thrower.
B. Reynolds, a Custom House

guard detailed aboard the Chiyoda
Maru for duty, came near being hit
by a bottle at the hands of the
third mate of that vessel shortly
after midnight Wednesday.

It seems that Reynolds was ask-

ed to take a drink of saki, but re-

membering the rules of the Custom
House, refused. The third mate
was very urgent and caught Rey-
nolds by the arm, but the latter
still refused to go and used force to
break away. The Japanese did
not like this sort of thing, and
after making another unsuccessful
attempt to pull Reynolds down to
where the saki was, he picked up a
bottle and threw it at Reynolds'
head. On account of the darkness
his aim was untrue and the bottle
missed him. .At any rate the mate
was locked up soon after he com-
mitted the little indiscretion.

A short business meeting of the
American League was held in
headquarters last night. Regular
routine business was carried on. It
was decided to hold the open meet-
ing next Thursday night. Speak-
ers for the occasion will be asked
to make remarks on the matter of
a third house spoken of at the last
meetinp. Two or thrfiA snflalrprH

"! . : e
have already' given their consent
to address the meeting--

MORTUARY REPORT.

The total number of deaths reporteo for
the month of February, 169;, was 73, dis- -

tributed as follow: -

Under 1 vear . .18 From 30 to 40 S

From 1 to 5 10 From 40 to 50. . 4

From 5 to 10 2 From 50 to CO. o

From 10 to 20.... 4 From 60 to 70 7

From 20 to 30 9 Over 70 S

Males 421 Females!. 36

Hawaiian 3.5 Great Britain.. 5
Chinese 7 United States . 1

Portuguese 10 Other nationalities 4

Japanese 13

Total,
Unattended j M

."

COMPARATIVE MONTIILY MORTALITY.

Feb., 1892 47 i Fb.. 1895 45
Feb.. 1893 46 Feb.. 1896. 78

Feb, 1894 45

ACiB OF DEATH.

Abscess 2 Enteritis 1

Apoplexy . . .2 Fever 5
Actelectisisof ... Fever, Typhoid... 2

Lungs I Fever. Intermit'nt 1
Beriberi 3 Hemorrhage. . . 3
Brouchiti''.. .. 5 Heart disease 1

Bright's Disease 1 Inanition 4
Bruin Fever .... 1 J lundice 1

Croup 1 Measles 1

Cholera Infantum. 1 Meningitis .. 4

Consumption. ... 7 Old age 5
Convulsions 3 Pneumonia 5
Diarrhoea I Peritonitis 2
Debility .. Pyaeni a
Dropsy ... . 1 I'leurNy
Dysentery .. 1 Whoopaig Cough,
Diabetes '.. .. 1

deaths by wards.
Out

Wards 3 4 fide.
Deaths 14 21 0

Annual death rate per 1000 for month 33.43
Hawaiian? 43.43
Asiatics 25 6
All other nationalities 30.00

C. B. Reynolds,
i Agent Board of Health

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the mercantile business heretofore carried
on in Honolulu by John Thomas Water-hous- e

will be continued by the undersigned
under the style and name of

J.T.WATERHOUSE.
The said business will be under the

management of Mr. Henry Waterhouse
who will act for me under a full power of
attorney.
ELIZABETH BOURNE WATERHOUSE.

Executor of anu Sole Devisee under the
Will of lohn T. Waterhouse, Jr.

Honolulu March 4, I89n.
4242-l- 1739 2w

FINE : HORSE
FOR SALE.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A
fine blooded driving animal, perfectly gen-
tle and sound in every respect, is offered in
a bay gelding by Marin, 5 years old, dam
Kittie V by Volunteer. The horse is a fine
driver and gives evidence of being very
fast. The animal is now in the hands of an
experienced trainer.

For particulars, applv to
CHA'RI.ES DAVID,

At Kapiolani Park Track.
4240-2- 173S-2-

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS
Company, held (his day at the offices of
Thro. H. Duvies fc Co., Ltd., the fol'owins;
officers were elected for the ensuing year,
viz:

President Tbeo. H. Davies.
Vice President F. M. Swmzr.
Treasurer W. H. Baird.
Secretary E. W. Holdsworth.
Auditor T. R. Keyworth.

E. W. HOLDSWORTH.
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 25, 189G.
1737-4t- a

PROPOSED TIME TABLE

Canadian Australian Steamship
Company.

.

fill 5i i- -
!!p Iff

Steamer. w1 jr

S2S2 S

!Si5 : o
: a : onr

I : 5s. : 2.5JE.
: s . : p c

Minwera - March 9 Ffb. 15

Warriraoo April 7 Mch. 14

Miowera - My 8 April 15

Warrimoo June 7 May 15
Miowera- - July 8 June 1"
Warrimoo Aun. 7 July 15
Miowera I Spt. 7 Aug. 15
Warrimoo I Oct. 8 Sept. 15

Miowera-- Nov. 7 Oct. 15

Warrimoo Dee. 8 Nov. 14
I 1897

Miowera Jan. 7 Dec. 15

FOREIGN MATT, SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following
dates, till the close at 1896:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from Sair F'clsco San Francisco or

or Vancouver. Vancouver.
1S9& 1896.

On or About. On or About
Monowai. ..March 12 Alameda March S

Australia.. March 16 Australia... .March Zl
Bebrlc March 28 Mariposa April 2
Alameda April 9 Gaelic April 10

Australia.... April 13 Australia April 15
Rio de JaneiroAor 23 Monowai April 30

Australia May 4 China May 6
MarlDosa May Australia May 9
Doric May 19 Alameda May 28
Australia May 29 Coptic ;June 2
Monowai June Australia. June 3

Peru June 13 Mariposa June 25
Aujtralla....June 22 Peking June 28
Alameda July 2 Australia June 3

Gaelic July 9 Australia July SO

Australia July 17 Monowai July 3
Mariposa July 30 Bessie July 24
China Aug 6 Australia Aug- 15
Australia Aue 10 RiodeJaneiro.Aug 19
Monowai Aug 27 Alameda AMg 20
Coptic Sept 2 Australia Sept 9
Australia Sept 4 Doric Sent 15
Alameda Sept 24 Mariposa Sept 17
Peking Sept 28 Australia Oct 3
Australia Sept 28 Peru Oct 12
Mariposa Oct 22 Monowai Oct 15
Ftehrlc Oct 24 Australia Oct 8
Australia Oct 26 Gaelic Nov 6
Australia Nor is Alameda.. ;....NovJ24
fonowal Nov IS Australia Nov 21

RiodeJanelroNov 1 China Dec 2
Australia. ...Dec 11 Mariposa Dec 10
Doric Dae H Australia. Dec 16
Alameda .D STlCoptte Do a

AUCTION SALE
OF

DELINQUENT STOCK.

On Wednesday, March 18th
IS O'CLOCK '00,

esroom. Queen street. Honolulu.
I will sell t Public Auction, by order of
V.J.OAPRON. Esq., President of Kona
Coffee Company, Limited, shaies of stock
in the above Company, to satisfy assess-
ments due as follows:
E. B. Barthrop, 100 Shares,

Amount due $400.
J. Schlump, 150 Shares, Amount

due $150.
Terms Cash.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

1735-t- d
N

MORTGAGEE'S: NOTICE
OF

INTENTION 10 RHONE
v And of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO- -
visions of a certain mortgage made bv
LILIA KEAWEAMAHI and D. KEAWE'-AM- A

HI. h-- r husband to Yim Quon, datel
March 29th, 1893. recorded in the Register
Office. Oahn, In Liber 139, on pages 39S--9

and 400. which mortgage was duly assigned
by said Yim Quon to Mrs. Eliza P Luce
in her own behalf and as trustee for J.
Alfred Magoon, by assignment dated April
27. 1891, no'ice is" hereby given that said
assignee intends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, to-w- the
of both principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage will
be advertised for sale at public auction at
the auction rooms of Jas F. Morgan, Ho-

nolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 25th day of
March, 189C, at 12o'clockNoon of thatday.

MRS. E. P LUCE,
Trustee. Assignee of Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to Dorothea
Lamb, at the office of J. Alfred Magoon,
Honolulu.

Duted Honolulu. February 24, 1S9G.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are all those lands situate on the east side
of Emma street, in Honolulu, and being:

Fi-- st All that portion of Land Com-
mission Award 3690, B to Waikane which
was conveyed to said D. Keaweamahiby
deed dated October 16th, 1877. recorded in
the Register Office. Oahu. in Liber 53,
pages 133-4-- 5; area, an acre; and

Second. All that portion of Land Com-
mission Award 556 to Makalawelawe con-
veyed to said Lilia Keaweamnhi on Novem-
ber 14, 1677, by deed recorded in Liber 52,
page 488; area, 354-10- of an Here.

173G-4t-

IN THE CIRCUIT rOURT. FIRST CIR-cuit- of

the Hawaiian. Islands. In Probate.
In the matter of the Estateof KATHER-1N- E

LEE YOUMA'NS, late of the State
of New York, U.S. A., deceased intestate.

On reading and filing the petition and
accounts of S. M Damon of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, administrator of said
Estate, wherein he asks to be allowed

933.03 and charges himself with $6750.50
and asks that the same may be examined
and approved, and that a final order mav
be made of distribution of the property re-
maining in bis hands to the peisons thereto
entitled, ana discharging him anu ms
sureties from all further responsibility as
such administrator;

It is ordered that MONDAY, the 23d dav
of Match, 1896, at 10 o'clock n. m., at
Chambers, in the Court House Judiciary
Building, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and place
for hearing said peritun and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then and
there appear and show cause, if any ther
have, why the same should not be granted,
and may present evidence as to who are
entitled to said property.

Dated at Honolulu, H. I., this 20th day
of February, 1896.

By the Court.
HEN'RY SMITH,

173-3t- a Clerk Judiciary Department.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In Pro-

bate At Chambers
In the niafterof the Estateof REBEH? v

PANEE HUMEKU, a spendthrift.
Order to -- how c.ine on application of

guardian to sel ward's ral estate.
On rending and filing the petition of J.

Ali red Magoon. the guardian of Rebecca
Panee Hnineku, a s end thrift pra tng t .r
an order of sale of real est.tte be-

longing to his said ward, to-w- it:

That piece of land situated on the mauka
side of King street, ner Alapai street, in
Honolulu, said premi-e- s bounded on three
sides by the land of Mrs. J. B. Atherton
and hiving a fronrtige of 50 feet on King
street nd a depth of 150 feet, being the
same premises conveyed to J. A. Magoon
by Kawainut and Umi, his wife, for the
sum of $1330. by deed dated May 25th 1891,
recorded in the Register Office, Oahu, in
Liber 133, psees R3-6- 1.

It i- hereby ordered, that the next ' k'n
of the said ward and all persons interested
in the said estate, appear before this ' o'Jrt
on FRIDAY, the 20th day of March. A.D.
1890, at 10 o'clock a.m.. at the Courtroom
of this Court, in Honolulu. Oahu, then and
there to show cause why an order should
not be granted for the tale o' such estate'.

Dated Honolulu, Oahu, H. I F brua'ry
13th

By the Court.
1734-3t-w GEO. LUCAS, Clerk.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of John Brodie.

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED
of the te of John

Brodie, deceased, late of Honolulu. Oahu, I
hereby reauest all persons who are in-
debted to the said Estate or to the firm of
Brodie & Murray to make immediate pay-
ment to me at my office, in Honolulu. And
I also hereby notify all persons hiving
claims agauut such Esthle or said firm
of Brodie & Murray, to present such claims
tome, duly authenticated, and with the
proper vouchers, if any exist, even if the
claim is secured by mortgage upon real
estate, within six months from date hereof
or the same will br forever barred.

L. A. THURSTON,
Administrator Estate of John Brodie,

Office over Bishop's ank.
Honolulu, February 11 1896.

4223-6- t 173T-4- w

Notice of Copartnership.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Robert C. Aberorombie and William H.
Smith, both of Olaa, fana. Hawaii, have
formed a copartnership under the firm
name of Abercrorabie fc Smith, to carry on
business as coffee planters and fruit
culture at Olaa, Puna. Hawaii, said part-
nership to date from January lit, 1896.

ROBERT C. ABEROROMBIE,
"WILLIAM H. SMITH.

1736-- 4 ta

TIME TABLE

Mder's Steomsnip Gomporty

1896.

Steamship "Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the pame day; Mahukona, Kawai-ha-e

and Laupahoehoe the following day
arriving at Hilo the same evening.

IiEAVES HOXOI.CI.ir.

Friday " 31
Tuesday Feb. 11 -
Friday " 21
Tuesday Mar. 3
j. nuiij' iu
Tuesday " 24

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock ''"
a. m., touching at Laupahoehoe, Mahu- - "

kona and Kawaihae same day; Makena,
Haalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Friday Feb, 8
Tuesday " 18
Friday " 28
Tuesdav Mar, 10
Fridav. " 20
Tuesday " 31

.Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo. A good carriage road the entire
distance.

Bound-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-
penses, 850.00.

Steamship " Claudme,"
CAMERON, CommaiKJer, '

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at 4

o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, HanaJ
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. RetumingJ
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second triij
of each month.

No Freight will be received after 4 p. ai
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to maW
changes in the time of departure and at
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE!
and it will not be responsible for any cobi
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings td
receive their freight. This company will
not hold itself responsible for freight aftea
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's riskj
This company will not be responsible

jfor Money or Vrfuables of passengers unf
less placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase)
tickets before embarking. Those, failing
,to do so will be subject to an additional
charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1895.
""' " 'I

NOTICE.

FROM DATE BELOW I "WILL NOT BE
responsible for any debts contracted in my
name without my written order.

C. ME1NECKE.
Waiohinu, Kau, February 20, 1836.

1737-3- w

Annual Meeting.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Fruit and
Taro Company will be held at the "office ot
John Richardson, Wailuku. Maui, on Sat-
urday, the 7th day of March, A.D. 1896, at
10 o'clock a.m., for the election of officers
for the ensuing year. .

A. N. KEPOIKAI,
A Secretary H. F. it T. Co.

Wailuku Iaui, February 13, 1S96.
1731-3- a

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING THIS-da- y

been duly appointed by A. Perrv,
second Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Ciicuit, administrator of the estate of
Samuel Kamaka of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu.

Notice is dereby given to all creditors of
the said Samuel Kamaka, deceased, to
present their claims du y authenticated
and with the proi.er vouchers, if any exist,
whether such claims be secured by mort-
gage or not, to the undersigned at the
office of J. Alfred Magoon, next to the
postoffice, in Honolulu, within six months
from the date of this notice or thev shall
be fniever barred.

PAE KAMAKA,
Administrator of the Estate of Samuel

Kamaka.
D.ued Honolulu. February 11, 1896.

1733-4w- u

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned having this day been
duly appointed administrator of the'Estate
of C. H. Bertelmann of Pilaa. Island of
Kauai, viz, W. G. Smith. yesigned, and
also guardian of minors hereby give notice
to all concerned that I will not" hold myself
responsible for any debts contracted in the
name of xaid estate nor in the names
of the minor children, without my written
orders. REV. SYLVESTER,

Administrator and Guardian of MinorsLihue, January 23, 1896.
1728-1- 2t

Estate of-- Mary Winter Foster,
Deceased.

EXECUTOK'S XOTICE TO CREDITORS

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the above Estate are heresy noti-
fied to present the same tome at 42 Mer-
chant street, Honolulu, within six monthsfrom date. WILLIAM FOSTER,
Executor of Estate . f Mary Winter Foster.

Honolulu, February 4, 1896. 1732-4w- a

NOTICE.

ALIi PERSONS NOT HAVINGto transact with the HamnnUsheep Station Company are forbidden to travelover the roador trails on the land controlled bvsaid companjawlthoat previously obtaining nermite.
102 fonnd on the land will be destroyed, andno band of aniraaU be allowed to pass over the

HrarnrLA 8HHBP STATION COMPAQ tKlaleh April 20, 15.
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